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Promoting Diversity
from the editors

Compared to past genera ons, we are now
enjoying the beneﬁts of increased diversity
in most workplaces. Diversity means bringing diﬀerent people together, and groups
of people are typically deﬁned by gender,
ethnicity, religion, or culture. However, it
is important to realize that people iden fy
with others based on many other a ributes,
including educa on, upbringing, hobbies,
life experiences, and more. It is s mula ng
to consider how each of your staﬀ members
brings a unique mix of viewpoints and interests to the team, resul ng in more informed
and intelligent solu ons and direc ons.
So if you have a diverse team, why does
inclusion deserve separate focus? You can’t
just put a diverse group of people together
and expect them to naturally accept and
associate with each other. As you read the
ar cle by Laura Sherbin and Rip Rashid,
“Diversity Doesn’t S ck Without Inclusion,”
you get the perspec ve that many ins tuons focus on diversity, without laying the
groundwork for true inclusion of everyone
represented in the organiza on. Inclusion
requires breaking down barriers within the
team, and providing assignments that require the establishment of new partnerships
between team members can be an eﬀec ve
way to accomplish it.
In order to be most eﬀec ve, team members
need to be more than just included. They
need to belong. Inclusion relates to steps
that organiza ons can take to ensure everyone is involved; belonging is what team
members feel, and oﬀer to one another on a
personal level. Pat Wadors’ ar cle, “Diversity Eﬀorts Fall Short Unless Employees
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Feel That They Belong,” explores this topic
in some detail. When you have a diverse
group, policies that are broadly inclusive,
and members who personally iden fy with
the team (belonging), there’s very li le to
hold your team back from success.
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as it does on organiza ons. It cannot be
accomplished without support from the
top and bo om-up commitment from the
staﬀ. The ar cles included in this issue were
selected to provide scien ﬁc analysis of diversity and inclusion programs, explore the
challenges that ins tu ons face implementing them, and to suggest theore cal and
concrete ways that individuals, managers
and team members alike, can improve their
implementa on.
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President’s Message
Happy summer!
I’ve been involved with LAMA for over 10 years and this is my ﬁrst message to
you as President. I am excited to work with some amazing people and my goal is
to re-energize LAMA and bring some great new things to our membership. We’ve
heard your comments through surveys and passing conversa ons. Please keep
the comments coming! The only way to posi vely move forward is to hear what
you like and dislike.
For those that were able to a end the Annual Mee ng in Sea le, WA, I hope you
enjoyed the experience, learned something new, and made some great contacts.
You also got a great work out going up and down the hills! Thank you to our
Program chairs, Kim Benjamin and Johnny Wilson and the en re Program Commi ee for a wonderful mee ng.

Leah Cur n
President

LAMA Leadership and the commi ees have been busy since the Annual Meeting. We are star ng to implement tasks to accomplish the goals outlines in the
new Strategic Long Range Plan. One completed objec ve was to reﬁne the LAMA
Commi ee Structure. The new structure includes three commi ees; Educa on
& Training, Program, and Marke ng. This was done to strengthen and increase
produc vity of the commi ees. If you are interested in working on one of these
commi ees, please contact Kathi Schlieﬀ at the LAMA oﬃce.
Save the date for the next ! Hilton Virginia Beach Oceanfront, April 17-19, 2018.
The Program Commi ee is reviewing the membership feedback from this year’s
annual mee ng and preparing for next year’s mee ng. In addi on to a great program they are planning some fun ac vi es. Watch for email updates!
The Educa on & Training Commi ee has ac vely been working on Leadership
Bootcamp 5, which will be held next year on April 16th, the day before the Annual
Mee ng in Virginia Beach. Next year’s topic will focus on Project Management.
The Commi ee is also working on revising the Policies & Procedures and Commi ee handbook.
I encourage everyone to read the ar cles in the LAMA Review, browse the LAMA
website, and connect with your colleagues. This is our community and we can all
beneﬁt from the informa on we share with each other.
“Share your knowledge. It’s a way to achieve immortality.” Dalia Lama
I hope you enjoy some summer vaca on with family and friends!
Leah Cur n
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Did you know?
In the Laboratory Animal community, publishing
in a professional journal is an essential part of
advancing your career. Submitting an article to
the LAMA Review provides an opportunity to be
published in a professional journal. This is a great
opportunity to share your research knowledge and
accomplishments.
Imagine your journal impacting and inﬂuencing the
laboratory animal management practices!
The LAMA Review provides important information
on industry’s advancements and developments to
those involved in the Laboratory Animal ﬁeld with
emphasis in management.
The LAMA Review is published electronically each
quarter and combines short columns with longer
feature articles. Each issue focuses on signiﬁcant
topics and relevant interest to ensure a well-rounded coverage on laboratory management matters.

Submitting an
article
Choose an interesting topic that has the potential
to beneﬁt the Laboratory Animal Management
community. Write the article that you would like
to see published in the journal. Be sure to include
multiple sources to support your research and accurately cite references.
Submit your article to Review via email:
coxj@janelia.hhmi.org
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Benefits of
publishing
The LAMA Review is the oﬃcial journal of the Laboratory Animal Management Association, which is
committed to publishing high quality, independently
peer-reviewed research and review material.
The LAMA Review publishes ideas and concepts
in an innovative format to provide premium information for laboratory Animal Management in the
public and private sectors which include government agencies.
A key strength of the LAMA Review is its relationship with the Laboratory Animal management
community. By working closely with our members,
listening to what they say, and always placing emphasis on quality. The Review is ﬁnding innovative
solutions to management’s needs, by providing the
necessary resources and tools for managers to
succeed.

Article Guidelines
Submissions of articles are accepted from
LAMA members, professional managers, and
administrators of laboratory animal care and use.
Submissions should generally range between
2,000 and 5,000 words. All submissions are
subject to Editor in Chief’s review and are
accepted for the following features of the LAMA
Review:
o
Original Articles
o
Review Articles
o
Job Tips
o
Manager’s Forum
o
Problem Solving
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MANAGEMENT | RESEARCH ARTICLE

Managing diversity and equality in the workplace
Angel Sharma1*

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Angel Sharma is currently doing Masters
with the Department of Management at the
University of Otago in New Zealand. The author’s key interests lie with open innova on,
entrepreneurship, and HR related theories.
This paper is a conceptual paper which introduces some novel concepts which can help
organiza ons manage diverse workforce so
as to gain beneﬁts arising from them going
into the future. The author is currently working on an empirical paper related to open
innova on.

PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
Diversity and equality have become an
integral part of management studies
drawing a en on from academicians and
prac oners alike. This paper contributes
to the exis ng ﬁeld of human resource
management literature by outlining some
of the ways diversity and equality can be
managed in the workplace. The paper
also es in well with strategic management literature. The capabili es approach
broached by this paper is a unique concept whereby it is argued that organiza ons can only reap beneﬁts of diverse
workforce if their managers and the
organiza on itself are capable to handle
the requirements of the diverse workforce.
The implica ons for prac oners is also
presented.

© 2016 The Author(s). This open
access article is distributed under
a Creative Commons Attribution
(CCBY) 4.0 license.
(Colgan, 2011; Hvidman & Andersen,
2013; Lee Cooke & Saini, 2012). This
paper contributes to the literature by
assessing the impact of performance
appraisal, sociocultural issue, legal
compliance (AAs), and organiza onal
capabili es at the workplace across organiza ons in general.

Abstract: This paper inves gates the rela onship of performance
appraisals, socio- cultural issues, aﬃrma ve ac on (AA), and organiza onal capabili es in managing diversity and equality in the
workplace. Firstly, performance appraisals were found to be a
major source of discrimina on especially due to raters inﬂuence
on the actual process. Sociocultural issues had major role as some
managers went out of their way in helping their subordinates, especially in paternalis c countries, whereas some le it to workers
themselves. AA was laid out to ensure that organiza ons meet
statutory requirements but it o en came down to managerial
commitments. Finally, this paper found that organiza ons have
to develop capabili es so as to encourage diversity and equality in
the workplace.
Subjects: Development Studies; Environment; Social Work; Urban Studies; Economics,
Finance, Business & Industry; Social Sciences

Keywords: gender issues; gender management; career and gender; strategic HR

1. Introduc on
The aim of this paper is to review the literature surrounding the role
of performance appraisals, sociocultural issues, aﬃrma ve ac on (AA),
and organiza onal capabili es in managing diversity and equality in the
workplace. Globaliza on of markets has brought about sweeping changes in the external environment of organiza ons which have altered the
world of work (Cavusgil & Cavusgil, 2012; Lee, Olson, & Trimi, 2012).
Organiza ons have to be prudent about managing its workforce as the
work environment is undergoing a massive metamorphosis (Ghosh, 2016).
There is empirical evidence that highlights the challenges that managers
face in managing diversity and equality in the workplace with a number
of studies conducted in various ﬁelds such as the health sector (Ali, Burns,
& Grant, 2013; Hunt, 2007), sports (Spracklen, Hylton, & Long, 2006),
local councils (Senyucel & Phillpo , 2011), hotels (Gröschl, 2011), public
sector (Harrisr & Foster, 2010), and in private sector

2. Background to the literature
Globaliza on of markets has forced changes in demographic characteris cs of workforce worldwide and has been a ma er of study for
academicians, employers, and policymakers around the world. Diverse
workforce consists of individuals belonging to unique cultures who will
have diﬀerent characteris cs, aspira ons, and expecta ons (Cennamo
& Gardner, 2008). Employees from diﬀerent backgrounds have diﬀerent
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needs and feel the urge to be respected
in their workplace. Management needs
to understand the need of these diverse
groups of people so as to avoid employee
tensions and conﬂicts (Hill, Stephens, &
Smith, 2003). Maintaining workplace harmony is important for organiza ons so as
to increase produc vity. Managers in organiza ons around the world are focused
on workplace equality by trying to avoid
“us” verses “them” type of allusions and
comments (Yang & Guy, 2006). As a result,
the term “diversity policy” and “equality policy” has become a typical label in
Bri sh organiza ons and in organiza ons
around the world.
Diversity management and equal
opportuni es are two diﬀerent terms.
The term equal opportuni es is associated with tolerant, rights based, and is
entrenched in conformity of legal rules
where by it is geared towards increasing
the propor on of minority and women
in senior goals in organiza on (Greene
& Kirton, 2002). Diversity management is
however, a bit diﬀerent and is rather focused on organiza onal ini a ve whereby
organiza ons focus on valuing diﬀerence

in addi on to non-discrimina on and
concerns on respec ng every individual in
the workplace regardless of their race and
gender among other variables (Cornelius,
Gooch, & Todd, 2000). Organiza ons are
bound to comply with legisla ve requirements and have recruitment targets and
therefore bring out various workplace
programs outlawing discrimina on such
as the Racial Discrimina on Act in the UK
and Sex Discrimina on Act 1975 in the UK
(Adams, Cou s, & Harte, 1995; Geddes,
2004).
Eﬀec ve diversity management requires a culture which is inclusive of a
work environment that nurtures teamwork, par cipa on, and cohesiveness
(Carnevale & Stone, 1994; Roberson &
Park, 2007). The problem with management of diversity and the requirement of
law to address the issues is eminent as
organiza ons that have well-wri en documents for hiring and ﬁring were found
to have higher percentages of women in
management (Reskin & McBrier, 2000).
In their study of 516 work organiza ons
in the United States, Reskin and McBrier
(2000) found that formalizing personnel
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prac ces reduced men’s share of management jobs because of formal check procedures when it came to acknowledgment in
job assignments and evalua on.
HR diversity management prac ces

Figure 1
. A framework for managingdiversityand equality in the workplace.
should ideally start oﬀ by measuring diversity and diversity management prac ces in
organiza ons as the diversity capabili es
could be undermined by lack of a en on
to well documented policies and proper
record keeping (Kossek, Lewis, & Hammer,
2010). Scholars suggest that organiza ons
should measure the iden ty proﬁle of
deﬁned work groups, the prevalent organiza onal culture, the percep ons of various
employee groups so as to iden fy cultural

barriers that may act as an agent in hindering equality at the workplace (Cox & Ferguson, 1994; Kossek et al., 2010).
The literature on managing diversity and
equality is extensive ranging from broad explora ons to in-depth case studies across
various ﬁrms and industries. Managing
diversity and equality in the workplace
is cri cal because there remains a widespread public commitment to equality and
diversity which have been judged by different a tude surveys (Colgan, Creegan,
McKearney, & Wright, 2007; Liﬀ, 1999;
Liﬀ & Cameron, 1997). Managing diversity and equality is equally important as
it impacts all the members working in
an organiza on and if it can be properly managed an organiza on could have
the poten al to improve produc vity,
opportunity, and compe veness (Moore,
1999). For example, Gilbert and Ivancevich (2000) describe how a mul cultural
organiza on’s focused and planned approach to managing diversity and equality
helped increase the ﬁrm’s compe veness
compared to the pluralist organiza on
where diversity was regarded as a public
rela ons tool and not a core element that
created compe ve advantage.
Kossek, Lautsch, and Eaton (2005) found
that workplace diversity varies according to
age, gender, social status, marital status, disability, sexual orienta on, religion, personality, ethnicity, and culture. However, these
also vary from one country to the other.
Shen, Chanda, D’Ne o and Monga (2009)
argue that mul culturalism has always been
vital element of diversity in Western countries including EU na ons, whereas racial
equality appears to be the predominant
issue in USA and South Africa.
This paper looks to create a framework
for measuring diversity as Shen et al. (2009)
suggest that there is no comprehensive
model for managing diversity and equality
in the workplace. This paper draws on four
aspects through which diversity and equality
can be managed which are performance appraisal (Greenhaus, Parasuraman, & Wormley, 1990), sociocultural issues (Sandercock,
2000; Syed & Pio, 2010; Thorne & Saunders,
2002), organiza onal capabili es (Basse -Jones, 2005; Sen, 1980), and aﬃrma ve
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approach (Ahmed, 2007; Shen et al., 2009). A framework for
managing diversity and equality in the workplace is presented in Figure 1.

3. Performance appraisal approach to
managing diversity and equality
Performance appraisal is conducted to enhance managerial and organiza onal performance along with employee
mo va on (Townley, 1993). Equality is achieved when
organiza ons conduct a culture and management systems
audit. Cox and Blake (1991) in their study found that the
primary objec ves of such audit should be to uncover
origins of poten al biases to certain cultural groups and
also to iden fy components of the corporate culture
which may put certain members at a disadvantage. Cox
and Blake (1991) also found that organiza on culture
and appraisal systems have put Asians and women in the
United States at a disadvantaged posi on. Kochan et al.
(2003) in their study found that gender diversity increased
construc ve group processes, while racial diversity inhibited them. Taking both Cox and Blake (1991) and Kochan
et al. (2003) ﬁndings there seems to be a need for an racial
and diversity audit although it might not reduce the discrimina on among racial groups but it deﬁnitely contributes to reducing gender-based discrimina on. During
performance appraisals, reasons for dispari es between
diverse racial groups could be due to a set of factors related
to performance evalua on and appraisals such as stereotyping, low expecta ons, and double standards (McCarty
Kilian, Hukai, & Elizabeth McCarty, 2005). Bell and Nkomo
(2001) in their survey found that 41% of African-American
female managers expressed concerns with double standards claiming that they had to perform be er than male
managers just because of the biasness in performance appraisal. Poon (2004) found that organiza ons faced higher
turnover rate when their employees perceived that their
performance ra ngs were manipulated because of raters’
personal bias and their intent to punish subordinates. It
can be argued that systema c discrimina on at workplace through which racial biasness normally occurs, plays
a vital role in the management of equality and diversity at
the workplace.
Performance ra ngs can have other implica ons too. For
example, Grund and Przemeck (2012) in their study found
that biased appraisal can inﬂuence future eﬀorts. Mobley
(1982) discovered that employee sex, supervisor race,
and supervisor sex accounted for 4.8% of the variance
in perfor mance appraisals in a study conducted using
data from a large supply distribu on center located in the
eastern part of the United States. This shows that blacks
and females were less favored than whites and males and
raters are prone to rate their own ethnic group or race
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higher than other groups (Mobley, 1982). This is very much
in line with various scholars who agree that there is a glass
ceiling which prevents promo on of certain racial groups,
ethnic groups, and gender (Co er, Hermsen, Ovadia, &
Vanneman, 2001; Powell & Bu erﬁeld, 1994). Morrison
and von Glinow (1990) found that women and minori es
face a “glass ceiling” which limits their advancements
in organiza ons in the USA. Gregersen, Hite, and Black
(1996) in their exploratory study of expatriate performance appraisal prac ces in US mul na onal ﬁrms found
that use of mul ple criteria and mul ple raters related
posi vely to perceive accuracy of performance appraisal.
Drazin and Auster (1987) in their study of large ﬁnancial
services organiza on found that performance appraisal biasness existed between men and women but the
rela onship was stronger for men than women at higher
levels. Varma, Pichler, and Srinivas (2005) in their study of
113 supervisors from India found that supervisors inﬂate
ra ngs of low performers which show that local culture
norms may be opera ng as a moderator during the en re
performance appraisal process. Varma et al. (2005) ﬁndings coincide with the ﬁndings of Peretz and Fried (2012)
that support the hypothesized eﬀect of na onal cultural
prac ces on performance appraisal prac ces. Prowse and
Prowse (2009) found that employees in Bri sh ﬁrms found
that managers manipulated appraisal scores to lower ratings so as to save paying rewards to employees showing a
rela onship between line managers and appraisers. Marsden (2007) argued that performance appraisals are a basis
for bonuses of 65% of public sector and 69% of private sector employees excluding people in to management. Whilst
many organiza ons predominantly use performance
appraisal as a measure of employee performance, there
are very few organiza ons that periodically examine managers’ job performance evalua ons (Greenhaus et al., 1990).
The research conducted by Greenhaus et al. (1990) suggested that blacks felt less accepted in their organiza ons
and received lower ra ngs from their supervisor which
had direct implica ons on their promo on which caused
low levels of sa sfac on. Another variable contribu ng to
performance appraisal was age stereotyping. A research
conducted by Schwab and Heneman (1978) revealed that
job knowledge, responsibility, salary increase, and age
of the par cipant was found to be sta s cally signiﬁcant
meaning that age of the par cipant was a determinant in
performance appraisal process. The process of conducting appraisals also diﬀers from one place to the other. In
a study conducted by Snape, Thompson, Yan, and Redman
(1998) across Bri sh and Hong Kong ﬁrms, it was found
that Hong Kong respondents favor senior manager in conduc ng their appraisal compared to their Bri sh counterparts. This study jus ﬁes the ﬁndings by other scholars
aforemen oned to depict the role of cultural characteriscs of society in conduc ng performance appraisals.
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4. Sociocultural approach to managing
equality and diversity
Cultural diversity has become a key feature of mul naonals and other organiza ons around the world. Human
resource management is a set of dis nc ve func ons,
processes, and ac vi es which are aimed at directed and
maintaining organiza ons human resources and is aﬀected
by social and cultural issues (Cooper-Thomas & Anderson,
2006; Lado & Wilson, 1994). Managing human resource in
an organiza on requires a detailed analysis and understanding of both the internal and external environments.
Aycan, Kanungo, and Sinha (1999) developed a framework
also known popularly as the model of cultural ﬁt and
included components such as paternalism and power
distance to study sociocultural dimensions. Various researches have been conducted to iden fy the prominent
dimensions along with cultures diﬀer (Hofstede, 1983;
Smith, Dugan, & Trompenaars, 1996). Hofstede (2001) has
developed a framework for cross-cultural communica on
which includes power distance, individualism, masculinity, uncertainty avoidance, and long-term orienta on vs.
short-term orienta on. Other scholars have emphasized
that language, gender, and religion are equally important
in managing diversity across diﬀerent cultures (Hunt, 2007;
Squires, 2008). In this review, we shall look at paternalis c
leadership, power distance, religion, and gender to evaluate the eﬀects of these on equality and diversity.
Paternalis c leadership has been deﬁned by several
others in their own way over me. Cheng, Chou, Wu,
Huang, and Farh (2004) deﬁne paternalis c leadership as a
style which integrates discipline and authority with some
room for generousness. In a study of African countries,
Nyambegera (2002) argues that because of presence of
diverse ethnic groups and social values such as paternalism
the search for “integra ve HRM prac ces” is a challenge. It
is evident that paternalism exists in African countries and
a person who might not accept these values might not ﬁt
in well. Paternalis c leadership is prevalent in other business cultures such as Middle East, La n America, and Paciﬁc
Asia (Graen, Wakabayashi, Graen, & Graen, 1990; Mar nez,
2003; Pellegrini & Scandura, 2008). Although paternalis c
leadership is favored in the countries men oned above, it
is rather seen as a hidden and dangerous form of discrimina on o en referred to as dictatorship in Western countries
(Jackson, 2013). In paternalis c cultures, managers o en
consider that it is their obliga on to protect their subordinates and in exchange expect loyalty (James, Chen, &
Cropanzano, 1996).
The extent to which inequality is expected and accepted
in some countries depends on the power distance (Winterich & Zhang, 2014). It might be diﬃcult for a person

from a low power distance country to work in a high
power distance country because of the restric ons set to
employees with hierarchical structures. Bochner and Hesketh (1994) in their study of employees from 28 countries
employed in a large Australian bank found that people
from high power distance countries reported a greater
incidence of discrimina on and were in favor of cultural
diversity at the workplace. Farh, Hacke , and Liang (2007)
in their study of 163 supervisor–subordinate rela onships
found that power distance was a strong and a consistent
moderator of perceived organiza onal support–work
outcomes rela onships. Further, they have also provided
implica ons of these, especially linking them to equality
and diversity prac ces in the workplace. Donthu and Yoo
(1998) found that customers in high power distance countries have lower service quality expecta ons than lower
power distance customers and also in their quality of work
life. This can have a great impact on diversity and equality
at the workplace, especially if people from two diﬀerent
socie es are put together and expected to achieve high
level of customer sa sfac on.
Organiza ons face challenges in managing diversity at
individual and group levels especially when employees
come from diverse religions. The 11 September a ack
on twin towers in USA increased religious persecu ons
amount Muslim community whereby according to a
report by the council of American–Islamic rela ons, there
was a 15% increase in claims of mistreatment and bias in
the workplace (Morgan, 2004). King and Williamson (2005)
in their review of job sa sfac on theory and religiosity
found that interac on between an organiza on’s posi on and an employee’s desire rela ng to acceptance
of workplace religious sa sfac on had signiﬁcant inﬂuence on job sa sfac on. Elgin, Goksel, Gurdal, and Orman
(2013) argue that countries with higher levels of religiosity
are characterized by greater income inequality as religion
requires individuals to make ﬁnancial sacriﬁces and donaons received are not taken as measures of income which
increases income inequality. There are other instances
where a systema c discrimina on takes place even by the
policies of countries and not just organiza on. A recent
example is the ban of the burqa, a headscarf which was
banned in French public schools in 2004 and later in
the en re country depic ng a systema c discrimina on
against Muslims (Parvez, 2011). Leane (2011) argues that
France might have gone too far in banning Muslim women from wearing burka which is a religious requirement
and such policies could aﬀect the willingness of Muslim
people to live in France. Allport and Ross (1967) found that
on average churchgoers were more prejudiced than non
churchgoers and people with extrinsic religious orienta on were more prejudiced than people with intrinsic
religious orienta on. Moaddel (2006) in his study of Saudi
Arabia found that mosque a endance and daily prayer are
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one of the many determinants of a person’s performance
in an organiza on. In the same context, if a Chris an or
a person from a diﬀerent religion was to join, they would
eventually feel uncomfortable working because of religious
prejudice.
Gender inequality is a widely debated topic across the
world especially in diversity and equality studies. There
have been various laws that have come about to address
this issue and the United Na ons has placed gender
equality and women empowerment as one of the millennium development goals (Kabeer, 2005). Yet there
con nues to be biasness in recruitment of women in
various countries of the world. McCloskey, Williams, and
Larsen (2005) in a household based sample of women
aged 20–44 in the urban district of Moshia, Tanzania found
that women faced discrimina on at the hands of men and
most of them especially experienced in mate partner
violence. Most of these women were also not allowed
to go to work because of the restric ons set forth by
their husbands. Oyediran and Isiugo-Abanihe (2005) also
found similar case in Nigeria where women were beaten
by their husbands and were not allowed to work outside
their homes. In Nigeria, men are the breadwinners and
women are expected to look a er children and the general
household. The case is somewhat diﬀerent in the context
of India where the gap between women and men has actually narrowed due to poli cal liberaliza on and various
laws (Nussbaum, 2002). Managing equality and diversity at
the workplace from a gender-based view therefore diﬀers
from the perceived diﬀerence of genders from one society
to the other. For example, in Saudi Arabia, women are only
allowed to work in an isolated place from men because of
the religious issues prevalent (Doumato, 1992).

5. AAs in managing diversity and equality
Managing equality in the workplace requires some serious considera on on the level of equality between men
and women. Women’s labor force par cipa on has led to
signiﬁcant economic developments in the past 50 years
(Benne , 2014). The UK and other European countries
have brought about laws to address the issue of gender
discrimina on in recruitment, redundancy decisions,
and have established rights to ﬂexible working, maternity leave, and part- me work (Annesley & Gains, 2013;
Hyman & Summers, 2007). These laws are also known as AA
edicts, which have been brought forward by governments
of various countries to address the issues of diversity and
equality at workplace. Although most of the organiza ons
have diﬀerent ways to address issues rela ng to diversity,
their eﬀorts to moderate managerial bias through diversity training and evalua ons have not been eﬀec ve
(Kalev, Dobbin, & Kelly, 2006). During the early 1970s, there
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was an ac ve federal enforcement of equal employment
opportunity (EEO) and AA law. The policy of AA conforms to
the American ideal of fairness and is a necessary policy in
organiza ons that want to manage diverse workforce and
enhance their eﬃciency (Crosby, Iyer, Clayton, & Downing, 2003). According to Williams (2015, p.73) “AA is a set
of techniques for rec fying discrimina on which consist
mainly of forcing personnel systems to become more objec ve and to eliminate preferences built in not viciously
but because the way the society was organized”.
The problem with organiza on-based equality agendas is
that they can increase dispari es within the diverse category of “women,” for example privileging white women
compared to black or ethnic minority women (Jewson &
Mason, 1986, 1994). There is evidence to suggest that
organiza ons obtain cost beneﬁts from exploi ng women
and their skills (Dex & McCulloch, 1995). AA and equal
opportuni es have risen out of organiza ons’ con nued
exploita on to women and ethnic minori es. However, the implementa on of equal opportunity incen ves
may be blocked by managers working in decentralized
business units under ght budget control who might
undertake narrow cost–beneﬁt analysis and in order to
meet short-term performance indicators might rather
block them instead of promo ng them (Guillaume, 2015;
Shepherd, 2014). Women and minority workers could face
discrimina on just because of their manager’s a tude
towards equal opportunity incen ves and hence that is
why AA have come about, a move by the governments of
various countries to cut back on discrimina on.
Byrne (1993) suggests a “goals and metables” model
for ensuring AA at the workplace. The author argues that
goals are numerical targets for hiring or promo on of
qualiﬁed members of a par cular minority group and the
deadlines are for achieving those goals. This is one way
of monitoring progress towards a more propor onate
workforce representa on of minori es, while there is
an assump on that proper balance between goals and
metables will be achieved only when discrimina on is
eliminated. The problem with diversity management is
that it o en ends up becoming a voluntary ac vity and
in the process gets ignored. Smith, Wokutch, Harrington,
and Dennis (2004) conducted a survey among 343 college
students and the students responded to a more favorable
assessment of AA rather than diversity management programs. However, supreme courts in various countries have
actually supported the idea of AA recognizing that racial
and ethnic diversity as a compelling state interest which
would then give place to underrepresented groups in
organiza ons (Estlund, 2005). It has therefore, been easier
for governments to roll out AA laws because of ac ve demands for underrepresented groups and also from na ons
who are willing to gain from increased labor par cipa on.
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AA and equal opportuni es are statutory requirements
and organiza ons will have to adhere to it whether they
like it or not. The ques on that remains is whether AA can
actually break down nega ve stereotypes and whether
or not it could lead to permanent gains for minori es
(Coate & Loury, 1993). The problem with AA is that majority groups could be provoked by preferen al treatment
and feel that they are becoming vic ms to what could
otherwise have become a fairer process (Kinder & Sanders,
1990). AA and equal opportuni es law have been cri cized by various scholars whereby they argue that quotas
require organiza ons to hire workers which are usually
unqualiﬁed just to ensure compliance with legisla on
(Johnson & Welch, 1975; Lundberg, 1991; Thomas, 1987).
Robinson, Allen, and Abraham (1992) argue that AA has
created a spoils system in which even people that might
have never experienced discrimina on are beneﬁ ng at
the expense of white males. Wynter (1994) argues that
due to AA there has been lower hiring and performance
standards applied to minori es. AAs should be backed by
aﬃrma ve recogni on which concentrates on shi ing the
a tudes of those in the strategic level rather than hiring
people just to ensure legal compliance (Thomas, 1990).

6. Capabili es approach to managing diversity and equality
The capabili es approach to managing diversity and
equality allows addressing the problem of gender equality
in rela on to paid work and caring whilst also providing a
universal equality model which is rooted in the recogni on
of human diversity (Lewis & Giullari, 2005). Sen (1980) has
contributed to the understanding of a universal, cross-culturally sensi ve approach to understanding inequality and
the reasons behind it. Nussbaum (1999) built a framework, con nuing on the work of Senand, deﬁning capabili es in terms of what freedoms they aﬀord individuals,
rather than in terms of what they are. The author purposes
three fundamental types of capabili es which are basic
capabili es, internal capabili es, and combined capabili es. This theme will build upon the framework built by
Nussbaum (1999) and relate it to managing diversity and
equality in the workplace.
Basic capabili es have been deﬁned as innate abili es
that individual possess which forms the basis of developing more advanced capabili es (Nussbaum, 1999). Basic
capabili es are a subset of all capabili es and refer to the
freedom to do certain basic things that are necessary for
survival and to avoid or escape poverty (Robeyns, 2005).
The no on of basic capabili es does depend from one
country to the other and organiza ons looking to manage equality and diversity will have to be aware of that.
Organiza ons need to know the basic capabili es of their

workforce which refer to their innate abili es or pre-disposi ons that individuals have and should foster an
environment where they give their employees the chance
to develop those capabili es (Morrison, Lumby, & Sood,
2006). One way of improving employees’ basic capabili es
is through improved communica on as it allows an organiza on and managers to iden fy how they can get the
best out of their staﬀs (Sadri & Tran, 2002). Robinson and
Dechant (1997) argue that one way of achieving diversity at
workplace is through the involvement of employees in focus groups, surveys, interviews, and various culture audits
or needs achievements. This is in line with other scholars
such as Morgan and Milliken (1992) who suggest companies should have some sort of mechanism whereby they
understand employee’s basic needs and concerns. Wong
and Ko (2009) in a study of hotel employees in various
hotels of Hong Kong found that by understanding the perspec ves of employees through surveys, hotels were able
to derive ways to improve staﬀ produc vity. Although
basic needs are the most important needs that have to be
suﬃced by an organiza on to ensure minority and women
par cipa on, there are other capabili es which employees
seek. Basic needs can be iden ﬁed through various ways as
described above and the ability to iden fy these innate
quali es and needs is how a ﬁrm acquires basic capability.
Internal capabili es are internal or personal states of
readiness to act or freedom which could be secured by
literacy, numeracy, educa on, or training (Gagnon & Cornelius, 2000). Internal capabili es can also be linked to a
ﬁrm whereby innova veness can be created by developing
their internal capabili es (Einsenhardt & Mar n, 2000). A
ﬁrm which has to manage diversity and equality eﬀec vely
must have internal capabili es such as minimizing internal
resistance or cri cism that can result from employing a
diverse individual (Dass & Parker, 1999). Eﬀec ve management of a diverse workforce and developing the capability
to do so can give ﬁrms a signiﬁcant compe ve advantage.
Abbasi and Hollman (2000) argue that organiza ons that
can eﬀec vely manage diversity through developing internal
capabili es reap greater reward in terms of reduced staﬀ
turnover which can really cut down costs. Richard (2000) has
linked the ability of a ﬁrm to manage diverse workforce to
enhanced crea vity and innova on at the workplace. A part
of developing internal capabili es in an organiza on is redeﬁning organiza onal culture to meet the requirements of
minori es. Beauregard (2008) drew ﬁndings from a research
event in which an academic par cipant iden ﬁed a number of barriers to women’s carrier progression. The barriers
iden ﬁed that masculine organiza onal cultures emphasized on long hours and internal networking which tend to
exclude female employees, especially those with family responsibili es from the inner circles of power and inﬂuence.
The author also found out that networking or the “old boys
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club” was also a signiﬁcant factor that reduced women’s progression in the career ladder. Leading a diverse work force
not only requires a change in organiza onal culture but also
requires a dedicated managerial team who support women
and minori es, thus providing a favorable environment for
them (Simons & Vazquez, 1993). Another way of internally
accommoda ng diverse workforce is through the use of
training programs which will then ensure that minori es and
women are trained adequately in par with other workers
(Kirby & Harter, 2003). The only problem is that only certain
organiza ons choose to retort to workforce and customer
demographics by ini a ng diversity management prac ces
and becoming diversity leaders (Dansky, Weech-Maldonado,
De Souza, & Dreachslin, 2003). Globaliza on has increased
the urgency whereby ﬁrms that fail to develop the capability
of diversity management will not succeed oversea. Tallman
and Li (1996) argue that existence of internal foreign opera ons is a common reference point for mul na onals and
diversity management is at the heart of such programs.
Iles and Kaur Hayers (1997) also add on to the argument by
Tallman and Li (1996) by adding that mul na onals have to
develop compe veness, ﬂexibility, and worldwide learning capability simultaneously by being able to manage
mul cultural, mul na onal, and mul lingual people who
might be working on the same project. Internal capabilies can be improved by a ﬁrm at any point in me but mulna onals as iden ﬁed by examples above must address
it with urgency to remain compe ve. The alterna ve
approach which takes aspects of both basic capability and
internal capability is combined capability.

Combined capabili es are the internal capabili es that
work in conjunc on with external structural condi ons
or the socio-poli cal environment of work, community, and state (Morrison, 2006). Organiza ons that
allow individuals to develop their basic capabili es
through improviza on of their internal capabili es of
promo ng diversity will not only achieve proﬁtable
results but will also be seen as ethical business based
on virtue (Bertland, 2009). A good way of combining
internal and external capabili es can be done through
the use of ﬂexible work arrangements (Glover & Kirton,
2006). Ruth Eikhof, Warhurst, and Haunschild (2007)
in their study found that ﬂexible work arrangements
enhanced and encouraged the employability of a more
diverse pool of labor, especially in terms of minority
and gender par cipa on but also related to religion,
age, and disability. However, many companies s ll
ﬁnd the transla on of ﬂexible work policies into prac ce
because of business pressures including ght deadlines
to meet their clients’ needs and demands. Campbell and
Wanrooy (2013) in their study studied data from the 2011
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WERS survey and found that 41% of employees that were
working in various organiza ons found that it was necessary to work long hours in order to progress. This ﬁnding
is very signiﬁcant as it means that females almost have no
chances of being employed if the perceived informa on
of the employees actually holds true. The focus of ﬂexible
working arrangements has shi ed from opera onal and
numerical ﬂexibility where the needs of the employers
are supreme towards a mul -dimensional beneﬁt for
both the employers and the employees (Musson & Tietze,
2009). Flexible work prac ces are considered to promote
social inclusion and equity; and therefore, organiza ons
develop HR policies that support and value diversity so that
they can also beneﬁt from a diverse workforce (Barbosa &
Cabral-Cardoso, 2010). A ﬂexible approach for minority
women is necessary in organiza ons as women have to
deal with addi onal cultural, community or religious demands (Kamenou, 2008). Flexible approach not only helps
minority women but also people that have some sort of
disability. Clarke, van der Meer, Bingham, Michielsens,
and Miller (2009) found that there was a signiﬁcant rela onship between ﬂexible nature of work and the employability
of disabled workers. Disable people have to diﬃcul es and
might need a more ﬂexible environment to work compared to normal people. Crompton and Lyone e (2011)
in their study of women’s career success in accountancy
and medical professions in England found that ﬂexible
working pa erns or part me working impact nega vely
on promo on. Organiza ons might have policies in place
to allow ﬂexible working pa erns but other researchers
have found that managers may prevent or discourage their
subordinates from working in this manner which hampers
the plan to promote a work environment that encourages
diversity (Cunningham & Hyman, 1995; Lewis & Humbert,
2010). Employees might also refrain from asking for ﬂexible
working hours, especially when they ﬁnd that their line
managers do not favor such prac ces. Line managers o en
are subject to targets and have to ensure that organizaonal performance improves whilst at the same me being able to accommodate ﬂexible hours which ul mately
might create tensions between employees and line
managers (Drew & Murtagh, 2005). Organiza ons that are
able to embed cultural, societal, individual, and organiza onal values along with support from their management can really develop the capabili es which enhance
working condi ons that will ul mately be able to a ract
diverse group of people including women and minori es.

7. Conclusion
This paper explored four themes which could lead to
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eﬀec ve management of diversity and equality in the
workplace. The ﬁrst theme was performance appraisal
and it was found that organiza ons faced problems with
managers conduc ng appraisals as they were subject to
discriminate one way or the other. Other organiza ons
were found to use mul ple raters and mul ple criterions
to conduct performance appraisals. Performance appraisals were inﬂuenced by a range factors related to appraisals
such as stereotyping, low expecta ons, and double standards (McCarty Kilian et al., 2005). It was also found that
only few organiza ons periodically examine managers’
performance with job appraisals (Greenhaus et al., 1990).
Finally, literatures revealed that the process of conduc ng
appraisals diﬀerent from one place to the other and the
percep ons of employees upon which appraisals were to
be conducted also diﬀered signiﬁcantly. The paper provided a future point for future researchers by devising a
hypothesis that organiza ons that use mul ple raters and
puts metrics upon appraisals will achieve lower turnover of
ethnic minori es and women. It is recommended that this
research be conducted in various countries as the results
from literature review so that cultural components play a
vital role. The sociocultural approach to managing equality and diversity was reviewed. It was found that components such as paternalism, power distance, religion, and
gender were signiﬁcant cultural components in the study
of equality and diversity. The role of AA to manage diversity
and equality was reviewed. It was found that governments of various countries favored laws governing equality and diversity because of the compe ve advantage it
could receive from intense labor par cipa on. Finally, the
capabili es approach to managing diversity and equality
in the workplace was reviewed. Communica on was found
as a basic measure to improve employee’s basic capabili es
(Sadri & Tran, 2002). It was found that companies could
access the basic capabili es of their employees through
some sort of mechanism which could include focus group
discussions, surveys, interviews, and other cultural audits
(Robinson & Dechant, 1997; Wong & Ko, 2009). Internal
capabili es referred to changing internal processes in the
organiza ons or some mes even reframing organiza onal
structure to ensure a diverse workplace which could in
eﬀect give them compe ve advantage. Organiza ons
can provide training programs to ensure that minori es
and women are trained in par with other workers (Kirby
& Harter, 2003). Internal capabili es referred to those
competencies that organiza ons could develop in terms
of ﬂexibility and learning, especially to compete in this
fast changing world induced by the forces of globaliza on
(Tallman & Li, 1996). Drawing upon from basic and internal
capabili es, this paper reviewed combined capabili es
which reviewed ﬂexible work arrangements which could
exist depending upon the external structural condi ons or
the socio-poli cal environment of work (Glover & Kirton,
2006; Morrison, 2006; Ruth Eikhof et al., 2007). It was
found that a ﬂexible approach for minority women was

necessary as women had to deal with addi onal cultural,
community, or religious demands (Kamenou, 2008).
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Gender Diversity in STEM: ‘Let’s
Change the World Together’
Why and how women and minori es abandon STEM majors has been the focus of a series of studies by
Amanda Griﬃth, associate professor of economics at Wake Forest
By Alicia Roberts--Wake Forest University
News Oﬃce & Ka e Neal--Wake Forest University News Oﬃce

Universi es across the US have developed programs to a ract women and
under-represented minori es to the STEM
disciplines. So why aren’t such eﬀorts
transla ng into more of these students
majoring in science, technology, engineering and math and con nuing on to a
career in research or academia?

Her message to those girls: “The low percentage of women and minori es in STEM
leaves out an important perspec ve in
research and industry. Sciences would be
improved by including more women and
minori es. If you’re interested, go for it.
Let’s change the world together.”
This type of mentoring eﬀort is just what
could help crumble the barriers that hold
back so many women and minori es from
succeeding in STEM, said Michele Gillespie, Dean of the College.
With the appointment of Olga Pierrakos
to head the new Department of Engineering at Wake Forest, Gillespie said
she is excited to see how much more the
University can do to meet the goal of
diversity in STEM disciplines as part of its
commitment to liberal arts educa on. As
program director for the Na onal Science
Founda on’s Division of Undergraduate
Educa on, some of Pierrakos’ published
research has focused on engineering educa on research, diversity, and inclusion.

“Women and minori es bring signiﬁcant
knowledge, understanding and innova ve
Manal Ahmidouch (’18) discusses her research into crea ng a drug that tarperspec ves to the work they do, and
gets cancer DNA with Sam Cho.
it’s important that they have the same
Photo courtesy of Wake Forest University
representa on in STEM ﬁelds as they do
in the general popula on,” Gillespie said.
At Wake Forest University, students,
“We have been working since the 1970s to
faculty and administrators are tackling
achieve general equity in terms of womthat ques on through formal research,
en and minori es pursuing—and s cking
departmental evalua ons and innova ve
with—STEM careers. We s ll haven’t
outreach.
made the kinds of gains you would expect
Manal Ahmidouch, a junior biophysics
with such eﬀort.”
major, mentors female students who have
Chemistry professor and Wake Downtown
expressed interest in science at Parkland
Director of Academic Programming RebecHigh School in Winston-Salem.
ca Alexander said one way to close that
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gap is to show students how the study of
STEM ﬁelds can improve lives—and, in many
cases, change the world. She has seen how
making that connec on between science
and day-to-day life has cap vated women
and minority students in par cular, and
thinks the innova ve environment at the
new downtown campus will foster that kind
of thinking.
“Our challenge is to introduce world problems like drug delivery, water puriﬁca on,
and energy usage, and teach students to
care about them and apply their knowledge
to solving them,” she said.

Mentorship and role models
Why and how women and minori es abandon STEM majors has been the focus of a
series of studies by Amanda Griﬃth, associate professor of economics at Wake Forest.
In a 2010 study published in Economics
of Educa on Review, Griﬃth found some
evidence that students who came to the
university be er prepared for STEM study
through AP classes were more likely to s ck
with a STEM major. Students with relatable
graduate-level role models also were more
likely to persist in their major.
Another study, published in the Southern
Economic Journal, found that students
earned higher grades in courses taught by
same-gender instructors. And that, Griﬃth
said, could lead to persistence in STEM.
“Thinking carefully about the experiences
women and under-represented minori es
are having in the classroom is important in
terms of keeping them in the STEM major,”
she said. “Success leads to persistence.”
Crea ng a culture that is posi ve and
suppor ve in each STEM discipline could
pay oﬀ, she expects. She herself started her
undergraduate study as a biology and economics double major at Colgate University,
and chose economics a er working oneon-one on a research project with a faculty
member.

Her current research focuses on “ﬁrst impressions” of engineering programs. She is
looking at how class structure, demographics, and faculty gender in that ﬁrst class
of the major helps determine whether a
student con nues in engineering.
Melisa Carranza Zuniga, who is comple ng
her master’s thesis on high-performance
compu ng focusing on molecular simula on, said she has watched girls begin
computer science degrees and then switch
majors me and again.
“Having a mentor there to tell you that you
can do it would be really helpful,” she said.
Why has she persisted? She thinks a lot of
credit goes to professors who took the me
to support and encourage her. Her research
mentor, Sam Cho, urged her to apply for a
scholarship to the pres gious Grace Hopper
Celebra on, the world’s largest technical
conference for compu ng geared toward
women. She won the scholarship and attended the conference in October, earning
a chance to interview with Google while
there. She will begin the company’s elite
engineering residency program post-graduaon, in mid-July.
Involving more women and under-represented minori es in STEM ﬁelds is vital, said
Cho, an associate professor of physics and
computer science.
“Everybody uses computers, smart phones,
smart homes, and smart cars,” he said. “So
all groups should be a part of innova ng and
improving this technology. Unless more get
involved in the product development process, there are going to be a lot of missed
opportuni es.”

Innova ng for diversity
There is some encouraging news at Wake
Forest. An innova ve STEM Incubator class,
designed to a ract women and under-represented minori es to STEM majors, has
yielded six percent growth in the enrollment
of women in computer science programs, to
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Melisa Carranza Zuniga (MS ’17) talks with Sam Cho about how a new high-speed video card will help her massively
parallel processing projects .Photo courtesy of Wake Forest University

32 percent in 2016 from 26 percent in 2013. The na onal average
is about 18 percent, according to
the Na onal Science Founda on
(NSF).
Wake Forest is part of
an NSF-funded alliance, along with
Vanderbilt University and Fisk University, that will help historically
underrepresented minori es work
toward careers in science, technology, engineering, and mathema cs
(STEM).
Sara Kugler, director of external
partnerships & ini a ves for Anna
Julia Cooper Center (AJCC), an
interdisciplinary center with a mission of advancing jus ce through
intersec onal scholarship, serves
as the lead administrator of the

$97,219 grant. She also coordinates the Collabora ve to Advance
Equity Through Research, a na onal coali on of 55 leading ins tuons and organiza ons that have
commi ed more than $75 million
to support and advance research
addressing the lives of women and
girls of color.

proximity to the School of Medicine will show students ﬁrst-hand
how lab research impacts the
delivery of care. And it’s a campus
integrated with the real world—in
the heart of downtown Winston-Salem.

Addi onally, programs such as the
STEM Incubator and even innovave learning environments such
as Wake Downtown will play a key
role in helping Wake Forest increase the par cipa on of women
and minori es in STEM ﬁelds,
Gillespie said.

“If we really embrace our mo o
of Pro Humanitate, and we talk
about ways that scien ﬁc knowledge can bring good change to the
world and improve the quality of
people’s lives, we will a ract more
women and under-represented
minori es to the STEM ﬁelds,”
Gillespie said. “That needs to be
our goal.”

Wake Downtown’s labs and teaching methods are designed for
collabora on and partnership. The
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Abstract
It is not common to find an organization having a homogenous workforce i.e. in terms of age, gender, ethnic
aﬃliation, religious aﬃliation, physical disability,
nationality and even race. This paper therefore sought
to find out how organizations can manage this diverse
workforce using flexible working patterns e.g. flextime,
job sharing, shift working, work modules, compressed
workweeks, part-time working, job rotation and
childcare assistance so as to improve organizational
performance.. The paper is grounded on Herzberg’s
two-factor theory. According to the research findings,
workforce diversity greatly influences the practice of
flexible working patterns. Diversity variables: Gender,
age and parenting responsibilities were tested and they
indicated a significant relationship at 95% significance
level. There was also a statistical significant association between flexible work patterns and organizational
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performance. The paper therefore gives recommendations to organizations to practice workplace flexibility
so as to be able to enable them manage their diverse
workforce and therefore optimize organizational performance.
Key words: Aﬃrma ve ac on, Flex me, Hygiene factors,
organic organiza on, workplace ﬂexibility and Workforce
diversity

Introduc on
In today’s organiza ons, it’s diﬃcult and not normal to ﬁnd
that the employees are all of the same age, gender, ethnic
group, religious aﬃlia on, na onality and even race. This
therefore gives the human resource department a task to
ensure that this diverse workforce works in harmony to
ensure improvement in organiza onal performance. This
study therefore focused on ﬂexible working pa erns as a
way of managing the diverse workforce.
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Traﬀord (2004) deﬁnes ﬂexibility as part- me work, episodic work, job-sharing and general policies that help people
manage their private lives. It’s a workplace culture that
focuses on ge ng the job done rather than punching me
on the clock. From the employee’s perspec ve, an important
aspect of job is the hours of work required, the arrangement
of the hours, and freedom (or lack of it) in determining work
schedules. The work schedules aﬀect the non-work part of a
person’s life me with the family, or leisure, and for self-development. (Milkovich and Boudreau, 2003) Milkovich and
Boudreau (2003) go on to say that the recent evidence indicates that a sizable por on of job dissa sfac on is related to
lack of control over hours of work, forced over me and lack
of freedom to adjust hours to personal needs. The table 1.1
below presents some recent survey data regarding the availability of work schedules adapta ons. Flex me is the most
common adapta ons. This table indicates that most companies especially between 1001- 2500 companies prac ce all
the four work schedules extensively.

The Concept of Workplace Flexibility
Armstrong (1995) explains that there are four good reasons
why an organiza on has to operate ﬂexibly today. It includes : the need to achieve compe ve edge – this focuses
a en on on the more eﬃcient use of people; the need to
be adap ve – the organiza on has to be able to respond
quickly to change and to the new demands constantly being
made upon it in turbulent and highly compe ve condi ons;
the impact of new technology- this may result in major
changes to skill requirements and work arrangements which
can only func on is a considerable degree of ﬂexibility can
be achieved in the use of people and new organiza on
structure – a more ﬂuid form process –based organiza ons
in which complex innova on can take place requires more
ﬂexible approach to structure, the deﬁni on of work roles
and how roles interact.
Armstrong also arques that there is a growing trend for ﬁrms
to seek all three kinds of ﬂexibility by depending on en rely
new organiza on structures. This results in the development
of what he termed the ‘ﬂexible ﬁrm’.
The new structure in the ﬂexible ﬁrm involves the breakup
of the labor force into increasingly peripheral, and therefore
numerically ﬂexible, groups of workers clustered around
a numerically stable core groups which will conduct the
organiza on’s key ﬁrm-speciﬁc ac vi es. At the core the emphasis is on func onal ﬂexibility. Shi ing to the periphery,
numerical ﬂexibility becomes more important. As the market grows the periphery expands to take up slack; as growth
slows, the periphery contracts. At the core, only tasks and
responsibili es change; the workers here are insulated from
medium –term ﬂuctua ons in the market and can therefore enjoy job security, whereas those in the periphery are
exposed to them (Armstrong, 1995).

Alterna ve Work Arrangements
The nature of work is being redeﬁned and this has created
strong pressures for greater ﬂexibility in pa erns of work organiza on in the workplace. Bouchikhi and Kimberly (2000)
suggest that the major challenge to organiza ons by the external world trends is one of openness to individual’s needs
and democra za on. Organiza ons must change its customized workplaces. The challenge for management in the 21st
century is to fully internalize the diverse and changing needs
of individuals, and to inves gate employee-driven ﬂexibility.
From the employee’s perspec ve, an important aspect
of job is the hours of work required, the arrangement of
the hours and freedom (or lack of it) in determining work
schedules. The work schedules aﬀect the non-work part of a
person’s life: me with the family, leisure and for self- development. (Milkovich and Boudreau, 2003)
They go on to state that Recent evidence shows that a sizable por on of job dissa sfac on is related to lack of control
over hours of work, forced over me and lack of freedom
to adjust hours to personal needs. The table below shows
some recent survey data regarding the availability of work
schedules adapta on. Flex me is the most common adaptaon.
According to Dessler (2002), ﬂexible work arrangements are
programs that generally allow employees to design rela vely
ﬂexible workdays and or weeks from themselves so as to
be er accommodate the employees’ personal needs and
preferences.
They can be classiﬁed as:

Flex me
A ﬂex me is a plan whereby employees’ ﬂexible workdays
are built around a core of midday hours, such as 11.AM to
2PM. It is called ﬂex me because workers determine their
own ﬂexible star ng and stopping hours. For example they
may opt to work from 7AM to 3PM or from 11AM to 7AM.
Well over 15%of the U.S workforce is on ﬂex me not counting professionals, managers and self –employed persons
who customarily set their own hours anyway. (Dessler; 2002)
Flexible working hours (ﬂex me) were ini ally seen as a way
of overcoming travel-to-work problems as an inducement
to prospec ve employees to join a company that oﬀers this
kind of ﬂexibility. By 1980s there was a lessening of interest
in this type of scheme but it remains in the wide use, both
to provide ﬂexibility and as a means of achieving be er
management control of employee working hour. Union resistance has been reduced, but there is s ll fear that over me
opportuni es may be reduced and a en on distracted from
the need to reduce working hours (Derek and Hall,1995).
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According to Milkovich and Boudreau (2003) ﬂex me is
an arrangement of working hours which provides for all
employees to be present for a speciﬁed period (core me)
but the rest of the required hours may be completed at their
discre on within a speciﬁed period.

technology, some companies are beginning to contract out
rou ne forms processing on computer terminals in their
homes. Other work that can be done this way includes processing catalog sales, transcribing tape dicta on, key boarding, and computer programs or even wri ng so ware.

Compressed workweek

Milkovich and Boudreau (2003) go on to add that People
who have such arrangements mostly women, appreciate the
convenience such arrangements provide. Ideally, this work
schedule adapta on can work to the advantage of both the
employer and the employee.

A compressed workweek is deﬁned by Derek and Hall
(1995), as a method of reducing the working week by
extending the working day, so that people work the same
number of hours but on fewer days. An alterna ve method
is to make the working day more concentrated by reducing
the length of mid-day meal break. The now commonplace
four-night week on the night shi in engineering was introduced in Coventry as a result of absenteeism on the ﬁ h
night being so high that it was uneconomical to operate.
A compressed workweek is the scheduling of the normal
40hours of weekly work in less than ﬁve days. The typical
compressed workweek follows a four-day 40-hour schedule
(Milkovich and Boudreau, 2003).
Milkovich and Boudreau (2003), con nue to add that research on the eﬀect of compressed workweeks is uneven
–some studies concluded it has posi ve eﬀects on producvity, absenteeism and other behavior. Others concluded it
does not. One pa ern in the nega ve studies suggested that
posi ve results occur shortly a er (one year) the introducon, and then they decline. Individual and job diﬀerences
may explain many of the contradic ons in the research
ﬁndings. In general, taxing physical or mental work probably
is not suitable for compressed workweek schedule.
According to Decenzo and Robbins (1989), the 1970s saw an
increased interest by employers in developing shorter workweeks for employees. Experiments have generally covered
workweeks of three twelve-hour days, four nine- hour days
and four ten-hour days, and the la er receiving the greatest
a en on. A four-day workweek provides employees with
more leisure me; decreased commu ng me, decreased
request for me oﬀ for personal ma ers, makes it easier for
organiza on to recruit employees, and decrease me spent
on tasks such as se ng up equipment.
There’s a decrease in workers’ produc vity near the end of
the longer workday, low job sa sfac on and underu liza on
of equipment. While evidence does generally support that
the shorter workweek increases employee enthusiasm and
morale and reduces turnover and absenteeism, the evidence
is mixed on the issue of produc vity (Decenzo and Robbins,
1989).

Telecommu ng
Milkovich and Boudreau (2003) explain that with the wide
spread use of computer terminals and advanced telephone

According to Dessler (2002), telecommu ng is where employees work at home, usually with video displays, and use
telephone lines to transmit le ers, data, and complete d
work to the home oﬃce. It’s es mated that 7 million workers in the U.S are telecommu ng today in various jobs from
lawyers to clerks to computer experts. Robbins and Decenzo
(1989) say that home working allows employers to tap an
expanded workforce, namely people who have small children at home and those who are handicapped.

Part me Working
Ini ally most a empts to stagger working hours were in
order to ease public transport problems: now they are to
ﬁnd ways of staﬃng the business. At one me part me was
rela vely unusual and scarcely economic for the employer,
as the na onal insurance costs of the part me employee
was not appropriate to those of the full mer. The part me
contract was regarded as an indulgence to the employee
and only second best alterna ve to the employment of
someone full me. This view was endorsed by lower rates of
pay, li le or no security of employment and exclusion from
such beneﬁts as sick pay, holiday pay and pension en tlement (Derek and Hall, 1995).
Milkovich and Boudreau (2003), go on to say that although
part – me has been hailed as beneﬁcial for working parents,
it has also been severely cri cized by some women organiza ons such as 9 to 5, the Na onal Associa on of Working
Women. Part- me work is “marginal” employment, 9 to 5
says, because it pays low wages and forces workers to give
up beneﬁts. A be er choice the group suggests, would be
for more employers to establish family- oriented workplace
policies such as parental leaves, childcare and ﬂexible schedules so that “parents are not forced to choose marginal jobs
in order to provide care for their families”.
Most part- me work is concentrated in the service industries, especially educa on, health care, personal services
(for example, beauty shops), business services such as adver sing and entertainment and crea on. The second most
frequent loca on of part- me labor is in retail and wholesale trade, then agriculture and ﬁnally manufacturing (ibid,
2003).
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Job Sharing
Job sharing occurs when a single job is divided between two
people. Because it requires schedule compa bility between
the two people sharing the job, as well as roughly equivalent
or complementary skills, employees ini ate most job sharing
(Milkovich and Boudreau, 2003).
Derek and Hall (1995) deﬁne job sharing as a specialized
form of part me working where two people split a full- me
job between them so that the employer has a full me service and the employee has only a half- me commitment.
Decenzo and Robbins (1989) explain that with the increase
of two career families that have small children, work sharing allows one or both parents to be at home with the
child during the aﬃrma ve years. Years ago, parents had to
make a decision –would one of them quit work (primarily
the wife/mother) to raise the child or would the child be
sent to day care center? Perplexed by these ques ons and
desiring to maintain both a family and a career, may sought
a job that would allow both. Job sharing was an alterna ve.
In work sharing, two people share one full me job. One
person may work in the morning, the other in the a ernoon.
Each person is compensated according to his or her share of
work.

Workforce Diversity
One of the challenges of the HRM is to be able to deal with
a workforce that has a mixed, rather than homogenous, set
of values. And as already indicated, the challenge will come
mainly from the younger workers. This is supported by a
study in 1970s of the job sa sfac on experienced by group
of young blue-collar workers. (Schuster, 1985).
Schuster (1985) adds on to say that compared to the older
workers, the younger ones were signiﬁcantly less sa sﬁed
with the work itself and expressed low total sa sfac on. In
addi on their percep ons of the need for sa sfac on were
quite diﬀerent from those of their older counterparts. The
a tude ques onnaires (which were administered to several
age categories of workers) indicated that a posi ve lineal
rela onship exists between age and job, whereas older
workers tend to try to meet higher level needs on the job,
younger workers consider social factors on the job to be
more important.
Harrison and Kessels (2004) explain that the changing nature
of work in emerging economy carries with it growth in job
and income insecurity and threatens perpetuate exis ng
gender inequali es in the distribu on of work and jobs. Even
in the “dot com ” that are o en heralded as oﬀering more
autonomy for employees and more challenge and interest in
the workplace. Harrison and Kessels (2004) go on to say that
the opera on of knowledge economy threatens to intensify

old labor market divisions in those countries where most
new jobs are in the low- skill, low paid sectors and knowledge workers, form at present only a small minority of the
labour force. The composi on of the workforce will con nue
to become more diverse as women; minority-group members and older workers ﬂood the workforce.
According to Dessler (2002), diversity has been deﬁned as
any a ribute that humans are likely to use to tell themselves,’ that person is diﬀerent from me’ and includes such
factors as race, sex, age, values and cultural norms. Kondola
and Fullerton (1994) also concur by saying that the basic
concept of managing diversity accepts that the workforce
consists of a diverse popula on of employees. The diversity
consists of visible and non-visible diﬀerences, which will
include sex, age, background, race, disability personality and
work style. This paper is founded on the promise that that
harnessing these diﬀerences will create a produc ve environment in which everyone feels valued, where their talents
are being fully u lized, and in which organiza onal goals are
met.
Mullins (2002) suggests that mangers need to be aware
of future demographic trends; for instance Equity Direct
predict that by the year 2010, 40% of the labour force will
over 45 years of age. Devolu on and regionaliza on have
increased and paradoxically so too has the trend towards
great integra on into mul na onal grouping (in terms of
both company mergers and poli cal agendas). The growth
of the por olio workers and contact workers results in an
employment rela onship, which is short-term, instrumental
and driven by outcomes and performance.
It is therefore Dessler’s advice that smart employees have
to ac vely recruit a more diverse workforce. This means
taking special steps to recruit older, minori es and women.
It is 25 years since the Sex Discrimina on Act in the U.K
Mullins (2002) states, and although there have been some
important victories there is considerable work to be done.
The Race Rela ons (Amendment) Act will have a signiﬁcant
impact on public sector organiza ons. A code of prac ce, to
be released in the summer of 2001, will provide the mandatory set of guidelines for the public sector. The reluctant
employer is having its hands forces by statutory obliga ons.
The disability Rights Commission is also seeking ‘Ac ons’
and commitment from organiza ons other kind words and
wishes.
In summary, Mullins (2002) says that all this kind changes
amount to a picture in which the white males will no longer
dominate. Instead, we can an cipate a complex pa ern
where, ideally, individual diﬀerences will be valued and celebrated and at he very least, equal opportuni es prac ce will
be observed. Personal quali es and characteris cs that may
have been downgraded ignored or regarded, as nuisance
factors will be perceived in this new situa on as adding
value. Organiza ons which embrace diﬀerence and diversity
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as opposed to those which are merely compliant will, it is
claimed, succeed in a ﬁercely compe ve climate.

Sample and Measures
This study used case study design and on a state corpora on
whose results will be inferred to other state corpora ons
in the region. The main data collec on instrument was the
ques onnaire wish was self administered. A total of 102
usable ques onnaires were collected resul ng to 86% response rate from the 118 ques onnaires administered.

Results on workforce Diversity
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due to the nature of the data collected (categorical). The
data was analyzed at 95% signiﬁcance level. Spearman correla on was also used to analyze the degree and direc on
of rela onship between the variables. A cross tabula on
between gender and part- mer shi and also gender and
alterna ng day & night shi s resulted in a posi ve signiﬁcance sta s cal associa on. In the cross tabula on between
gender and part- mer shi , a calculated chi-square value of
13.415 at p<0.05 with 1 degree of freedom shows that the
associa on is signiﬁcant. The level of signiﬁcant was 0.000.
This means that the gender of the respondents inﬂuences
the prac ce of part- mer shi . The spearman Rho correlaon coeﬃcient’s calculated value is posi ve (r=0.363**). All
the respondents who said they prac ced part- mer shi
were male.

Results indicated there were 69 males out of 102 respondents, which cons tute 67.6% of the sample as compared
From the cross tabula on, we can also ﬁnd that there is a
to 33 females who form only32.4%. This shows that the
signiﬁcant rela onship between gender and alterna ng day
general workforce as per the sample selected is male dom&night
shi s. A calculated chi square value of 7.025 at one
inant. The age of the workforce was classiﬁed into three i.e.
degree
of freedom with the level of signiﬁcance at 0.008 at
between 18-30years, 30-45 years and 45 years and over. In
p<
0.05
means
that gender inﬂuenced the prac ce of alterrela on to age, the majority of the workforce was between
na
ng
day
and
night shi s. Since the rela onship is posi ve
18-30years. They were 59 in number cons tu ng 57.8% of
(r=0.262**), the prac ce of alterna ng day and night shi
the sample popula on followed by those employees with
increases
within a par cular gender (male).
ages between 30-45 years who are 37 and form 36.3% of the
sample popula on and only 6 employHowever there was no
ees (5.9%) were in the third category
Hypothesis
one:
there
is
a
signiﬁcant sta s cal assoof 45years and over. This could be as
on at p<0.05 between
a result of the company’s opera ons,
relationship between workforce cia
gender and permanent
which include produc on, processing
diversity and workplace flexibility night shi , double day shi
and selling of seeds. These processand three shi s working.
es are more of labor intensive, as it
The level of signiﬁcance
requires energe c employees to work
between gender and permanent night shi was 0.158 at one
in the ﬁelds and in their peak seasons they are required to
degree of freedom with a chi- square value of 1.991 which
work longer hours, for example during plan ng and harvestwas greater than 0.05, therefore there was no signiﬁcant
ing seasons.
rela onship.
From the sample size selected only one employee forming
The level of signiﬁcance between gender and double day
1.0%out of the en re sample was physically challenged. The
shi was 0.266 at one degree of freedom with a chi-square
other 101employees were physically well forming 99%. This
calculated value of 1.235. This shows no associa on becould mean that the company is biased in employing people
tween the two variables at p<0.05. The correla on coeﬃon the basis of their physical disability. All the employees
cient between the two variables showed an inverse rela onin the sample popula on responded to the ques on on reliship (r=-0.110). Between gender and three shi s working,
gious aﬃlia on as being Chris an. This means that from the
the calculated chi- square value was 0.976; the level of
sample popula on, all the employees were of one religious
signiﬁcance was 0.323 at one degree of freedom. This also
aﬃlia on. This variable gives no diversity but instead state
indicates that there was no signiﬁcant rela onship.
the workforce’s homogeneity in terms of religious aﬃlia on.
In rela ons to paren ng, results indicated that from the
The second variable tested against the ﬂexible working
sample only 44 (43.1%) employees have children below 3
pa erns was age as indicated in table 4.20. There was an
years while 58 (56.9%) employees responded as not having
inverse signiﬁcant rela onship (r=-0.286*) at p<0.05 bechildren below 3 years. This could be as a result of the work- tween age and the prac ce of ﬂex me. This means that the
force having most employees between 18-30years as
prac ce of ﬂex me decreased with an increase in age. The
level of signiﬁcance was 0.012 at p<0.05, deno ng a strong
Hypothesis one: there is a rela onship between workforce
rela onship. The chi-square value was 8.773 at 2 degrees of
diversity and workplace ﬂexibility
freedom.
Chi square was used to determine the rela onship; this was
A cross tabula on between age and double day shi showed
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an inverse associa on too r=- 0.021* at p<0.05, which
indicates that the prac ce of double day shi increases
with decrease of age. The level of signiﬁcance was 0.034 at
p<0.05. The chi square value was 6.779 at 2 degrees of freedom. This indicates a signiﬁcant rela onship between age
and double day shi . A signiﬁcant associa on also occurred
between age and alterna ng day & night shi . The inverse
rela onship indicated by the coeﬃcient of correla on (r=0.355**) at p<0.01, which tells that the prac ce of alternating day & night shi increased with a decrease in age. The
level of signiﬁcance 0.000 at p<0.05.the chi-square value is
32.640 at 2 degrees of freedom.
However all the other ﬂexible working pa erns (compressed
work week, teleworking, part- me, job sharing and work
modules) had no signiﬁcant associa on to age because their
level of signiﬁcance was greater than 0.05.
From the ﬁnding, the null hypothesis that stated that there
is no signiﬁcant rela onship between the workforce diversity
and ﬂexible work pa erns is rejected. This is because the
chi- square analysis indicates sta s cally signiﬁcant associa ons between gender and par- mer shi , alterna ng day
& night shi ; between age and ﬂex me, double day shi ,
three-shi working and also between paren ng responsibili es and ﬂex me, alterna ng day & night shi and job rotaon variables. The implica on of these is that the workforce
diversity variables; gender, age and paren ng responsibili es
inﬂuence the prac ce of ﬂexible work pa erns like ﬂex me,
alterna ng day and night shi s, double day shi s, part me
working and job rota on.

sharing oﬀers paren ng opportuni es, reduces resistance by
employee unions, and increase leisure me for employees.
The level of signiﬁcance for the variable- reduced resistancewas 0.016, -increased leisure -was 0.011 at p< 0.05 and
their spearman Rho correla on was (r=-0.054 and –0.135)
respec vely. Therefore, this means that although there was
a signiﬁcant associa on, it was inversely propor onal. That
is, an increase in the prac ce of job sharing led to decrease
in resistance by employee unions. The chi-square value was
12.242 at 4 degrees of freedom for the variable reduced resistance and 13.049 for provided leisure me for employees
at 4 degrees of freedom.
Paren ng opportuni es also indicated a signiﬁcant associa on with job sharing. Its level of signiﬁcant was 0.009 and
at p<0.05. The spearman correla on value at p<0.01 was
0.379** which indicates a strong posi ve associa on. All the
other organiza onal performance variables showed no signiﬁcant rela onship in the chi-square value with job sharing.
The other variable tested was part- mer shi , which is
another type of ﬂexible working pa erns. A cross tabula on
between this independent variable and the organiza onal
performance variables showed signiﬁcant rela onships except the variable that part- mer shi improves produc vity
in terms of quality and quan ty of output.

There was a strong posi ve associa on between part- mer
shi and reduced commu ng me. The level of signiﬁcance
at p<0.05 was 0.001 and the spearman correla on coeﬃcient (r) at p<0.01 was 0.238**. Its calculated chi-square valHypothesis two: There is a rela onship between workplace ue was 18.811 at 4 degrees of freedom. This implies that the
prac ce of part- mer shi lead to a reduc on in commu ng
ﬂexibility and organiza on performance
me. Another very strong posi ve signiﬁcant rela onship
is seen between part- mer shi s and provides leisure me
The independent variables were the ﬂexible working patterns, while the dependent variable were the organiza onal for employees. The level of signiﬁcance at p<0.05 was 0.000
and the spearman’s Rho at p<0.01 was 0.116**. It calculated
performance variables, which include: reduc on in absenteeism, increase in produc vchi-square value is 45.289 at four
degrees of freedom.
ity, oﬀers equal employment
Hypothesis two: There is a
opportuni es, oﬀers parenting opportuni es, requires
relationship between workplace The cross tabula on of table 4.10
below also indicates that there
mul -skilling, reduc on in:
flexibility
and
organization
were very strong inverse rela onfa gue, commu ng me, resisships
between part- mer shi s
tance by union; provides leisure
performance
and
the
following organiza onal
me, increases enthusiasm and
performance
variables at p<0.01 as
general job sa sfac on. Flexible working pa erns whose
indicate
by
spearman
correla
on:
paren
ng responsibili es
prac ce was very minimal, that is, there frequencies were
(r=-0.210**), ﬂexible working pa erns require employees to
below 10% a, were not tested. Therefore those that were
tested included: job sharing, work modules, part- mer shi , be mul skilled (r=-0.438**), reduces resistance by employee unions(r=-0.008**), increases enthusiasm(r=-0.610**),
alterna ng day and night shi s, double day shi s and job
increases general job sa sfac on(r=-0.443**) and expanded
rota on.
workforce required ﬂexible working pa erns(r=- 0.112**).
From the cross tabula on, only three out of the twelve
Their level of signiﬁcance at p<0.05 was 0.001for paren ng
organiza onal performance variables showed signiﬁcant reresponsibili es and ﬂexible working pa erns require emla onships with job sharing. They include variables like: job
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ployees to be mul -skilled; 0.003 for reduced resistance by
employee union; 0.000 for increases enthusiasm, increases
general job sa sfac on and expanded workforce required
ﬂexible working pa erns. This indicates that there was a signiﬁcant sta s cal associa on between part- mer shi s and
the above organiza onal performance variables.
Another signiﬁcant rela onship is also seen between part
mer shi and the following variables: reduced absenteeism, oﬀer equal employment opportuni es and reduces
fa gue. Their levels of signiﬁcance at p<0.05 were: 0.046,
0.016 and 0.035 respec vely. Spearman correla on coeﬃcient showed the rela onship between part- mer shi s and
these variables to be inverse at p<0.05, that is, r=-0.319*,
-0.330*, -0.331* respec vely as indicated in table 4.10
below.
Alterna ng day and night shi which was also tested against
organiza onal performance variables. From a cross tabula on, the study established that there was a signiﬁcant relaonship between alterna ng day and night shi s and the
following variables at p<0.05: reduced absenteeism, oﬀers
equal employment opportuni es, paren ng responsibili es,
provides leisure me, increases enthusiasm and increases
job sa sfac on. Their level of signiﬁcance was 0.049, 0.024,
0.006, 0.000, 0.014 and 0.001 respec vely.
Spearman’s Rho indicates a strong inverse associa on
between alterna ng day and night shit except for parenting responsibili es whose spearman Rho at p<0.01 was
(r=0.365**) and increase in job sa sfac on (r=0.087**).
Spearman correla on at p<0.01 indicates a strong nega ve
rela onship between alterna ng day and night shi and
provides leisure (r=-0.367**).
The cross tabula on also indicates nega ve rela onships
between alterna ng day and night shi and absenteeism.
Spearman’s correla on coeﬃcient at p<0.05 was -0.260*,
-0.238* for oﬀers equal employment opportuni es and
–0.087 for provides job sa sfac on.
The other dependent variables: increased produc vity, requires employees to be mul skilled, reduces fa gue, reduces commu ng me, reduces resistance by employee unions
and expanded workforce requires workplace ﬂexibility had
no signiﬁcant sta s cal associa on with alterna ng day and
night shi from the chi-square analysis.
The other independent variable tested was job rota on.
From cross tabula ons, there was a strong associa on
between job rota on and paren ng responsibili es. This
rela onship was established at p<0.05. The level of signiﬁcance between the two variables was 0.000 at 4 degrees of
freedom and a chi-square value of 26.608. The correla on
coeﬃcient showed a strong posi ve associa on between
these variables (r=0.495** at p<0.01).
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There was also a signiﬁcant rela onship between job satisfac on and alterna ng day and night shi . The level of
signiﬁcance at p<0.05 was 0.017, at 4 degrees of freedom
and a chi-square value of 12.027. The rela onship between
these two variables was inverse (r=-0.023) at p<0.05.
All the other dependent variables showed no signiﬁcant
associa on between them and job rota on. They include:
reduced absenteeism, increased produc vity, oﬀers equal
employment opportuni es, provides leisure me, increased
enthusiasm, reduced commu ng me, requires employees
to be mul skilled, reduces fa gue, reduces resistance by
employee unions and expanded workforce requires workplace ﬂexibility.

Conclusion
This study inves gated on ﬂexible working pa erns as a way
of managing workforce diversity. It was intended to establish whether there was a rela onship between workforce
diversity and ﬂexible working pa erns and also to establish a
rela onship between ﬂexible working pa erns and organizaonal performance. The study speciﬁcally sought to establish the diversity of the workforce at a government corporaon; examine the diﬀerent types of ﬂexible working pa erns
prac ced; establish the eﬀects of workplace ﬂexibility on
organiza onal performance and to ﬁnd out the problems encountered during the implementa on of the ﬂexible working
pa erns. In view of these ﬁndings the study concludes that:
Government corpora ons employ diverse workforce in relaon to age, sex and paren ng responsibili es. This diverse
workforce requires that the organiza on cater for them differently according to their needs. For example an employee
of 24 years does not have similar needs to an elderly employee of 54 years. An elderly employee, it is assumed get
exhausted faster than a young employee and so provision of
ﬂexible working pa erns e.g. part- me working will suit an
old or re red employee.
The study also concludes that organiza ons oﬀer diﬀerent
working pa erns. These diﬀerent working pa erns are
oﬀered so as to ensure that each individual employee’s
needs are catered for during working hours and also during
their non-work hours. The provision of work pa erns e.g.
shi -working, job rota on and work modules have enabled
organiza ons to think of the employee as an individual and
not as the en re workforce.
It can also be concluded that workplace ﬂexibility aﬀects
organiza onal performance posi vely. Organiza onal performance indicators i.e. Reduc on in absenteeism, increase
in quality and quan ty of output, requires employees to
be mul skilled, reduc on in fa gue, increase in employee
morale and enthusiasm and increase in employee general
job sa sfac on were used to prove this in the study. This can
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further be explained that if an employee is oﬀered with a
variety of work pa erns he is liable to perform be er as he
knows that the organiza on acknowledges him as an en ty
and therefore does not generalize the en re workforce. The
policy of all employees working 8.00am to 5.00pm does not
cater of individualis c needs but rather assumes that the
en re workforce is homogenous and that they have similar
needs, which is not true.

Kondola, R. and Fullerton, J. (1994) Managing the Mosaic
Diversity in Ac on; IPD Milkovich, G. and Boudreau, J.
W. (2003) Personnel/Human Resource Management
(5thEd); New Delhi: Business Publica ons Inc

Although ﬂexible working pa erns have proved to have a
posi ve eﬀect on organiza onal performance, there are also
problems that have been raised by the supervisory staﬀ of
each department that they face during the implementa on
of the work pa erns. These problems include: diﬃculty to
provide services e.g. catering and medical services to those
who work on odd hours i.e. those on night shi s and those
who work on weekends; diﬃcult to administer especially
where employees work interdependently, it also requires
frequent training programs so that that the employees can
easily be moved from one department to another easily-this
is both me and money consuming; employees are overworked during peak periods and in sensi ve departments
e.g. ﬁnance and audit conﬂicts arise over alloca on of modules.

Schuster, F. E. (1985) Human Resource Management: Concepts, Cases and Readings (2ndEd); Virginia: Pren ce
Hall

Further research should be carried out on other ways of
ensuring that organiza ons can eﬀec vely manage the
workforce diversity other than the provision of ﬂexible
working pa erns. Though ﬂexible working pa erns have
been proved to be a way of managing the diverse workforce,
there could be other ways that organiza ons can implement
so as to eﬀec vely manage its diverse workforce.
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Diversity Doesn’t S ck Without Inclusion

Leaders have long recognized that a diverse
workforce of women, people of color, and LGBT
individuals confers a compe ve edge in terms of
selling products or services to diverse end users.
Yet a stark gap persists between recognizing the
leadership behaviors that unlock this capability
and actually prac cing them.
Part of the problem is that “diversity” and “inclusion” are so o en lumped together that they’re
assumed to be the same thing. But that’s just not
the case. In the context of the workplace, diversity
equals representa on. Without inclusion, however, the crucial connec ons that a ract diverse talent, encourage their par cipa on, foster innova-

on, and lead to business growth won’t happen.
As noted diversity advocate Vernā Myers puts it,
“Diversity is being invited to the party. Inclusion is
being asked to dance.”
Numerous studies show that diversity alone
doesn’t drive inclusion. In fact, without inclusion
there’s o en a diversity backlash. Our research on
sponsorship and mul cultural professionals, for
example, shows that although 41% of senior-level
African-Americans, 20% of senior-level Asians,
and 18% of senior-level Hispanics feel obligated
to sponsor employees of the same gender or
ethnicity as themselves (for Caucasians the number is 7%), they hesitate to take ac on. Sponsors
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of color, especially at the top, are hobbled by
the percep on of giving special treatment to
protégés of color and the concern that protégés
might not “make the grade.” The result: Just
18% of Asians, 21% of African-Americans, and
25% of Hispanics step up to sponsorship (and
27% of Caucasians).
Another diﬃculty in solving the issue is data. It’s
easy to measure diversity: It’s a simple ma er
of headcount. But quan fying feelings of inclusion can be dicey. Understanding that narra ve
along with the numbers is what really draws the
picture for companies.
For example, we worked with a Chile-based
ﬁrm that would seem to have no problems with
diversity. A er all, one of their most valued employees is an indigenous Peruvian, a man who is
respected, well-paid, and included in the leadership team’s decision-making discussions. Yet in
a one-on-one interview he conﬁded that he saw
no future for his ambi ons at that ﬁrm. “I know
they value me,” he said, “but I am an indigenous
person, and they are white, legacy, and Spanish.
They will never make me a partner, because of
my color and background.” Conven onal measures would never ﬂag this talented man for a
ﬂight risk; it’s up to the narra ve to tell the tale.
At the Center for Talent Innova on, we have
constructed a unique, robust framework for
measuring the things that ma er. Our methodology relies on three streams of informa on:
wide-ranging, anonymous, quan ta ve surveys
provide the sta s cal founda on; Insights InDepth sessions, a proprietary web-based tool
used to conduct facilitated focus groups within
companies, provide the stories to ﬂesh out the
sta s cs; and one-on-one interviews enrich
the sta s cs with deeper meaning. Within that
framework our research has uncovered four
levers that drive inclusion.

Inclusive leaders. This kind of leadership is a conglomera on of six behaviors:
ensuring that team members speak up and are
heard; making it safe to propose novel ideas;

empowering team members to make decisions;
taking advice and implemen ng feedback;
giving ac onable feedback; and sharing credit
for team success. Of employees who report that
their team leader has at least three of these
traits, 87% say they feel welcome and included
in their team, 87% say they feel free to express
their views and opinions, and 74% say they feel
that their ideas are heard and recognized. For
respondents who reported that their team leader has none of these traits, those percentages
dropped to 51%, 46%, and 37%, respec vely.

Authen city. It’s not surprising that
everyone expends energy by repressing parts of
their persona in the workplace in some way. But
according to our research, 37% of African-Americans and Hispanics and 45% of Asians say they
“need to compromise their authen city” to conform to their company’s standards of demeanor
or style. Our research on women in the science,
engineering, and technology industries shows
that, regardless of gender, ac ng “like a man”
can provide an advantage in becoming a leader
in these ﬁelds. What a waste of employees’ energy, let alone their employers’ diversity dollars.
Networking and visibility. For
women and people of color, the key to rising
above a playing ﬁeld that remains stubbornly
uneven is sponsorship. A sponsor is a senior-level leader who elevates their protégé’s visibility
within the corridors of power, advocates for key
assignments and promo ons for them, and puts
their reputa on on the line for the protégé’s
advancement. For those who feel marginalized
by their gender, ethnicity, age, sexual iden ty, or educa onal and economic background,
sponsorship is par cularly crucial in invigora ng
ambi on and driving engagement. Having a
sponsor increases the likelihood of being satisﬁed with the rate of career advancement. Conversely, lack of sponsorship increases someone’s
likelihood of qui ng within a year.

Clear career paths. For women, LGBT
individuals, and people of color, the map to
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Laura Sherbin is CFO and director of
career success is murky. Our research shows that 45%
research at the Center for Talent Inof women oﬀ-ramp to take care of children, although
nova on and CFO at Hewle Consultelder care is increasingly pulling women oﬀ the career
ing Partners. She’s the coauthor of
track, with 24% leaving to care for aging rela ves. But
Center for Talent Innova on’s recent
a signiﬁcant number of women also feel pushed oﬀ the
study La nos at Work: Unleashing
ladder: 29% say their career isn’t sa sfying, and 23%
the Power of Culture.
feel stalled in their careers. Comments from women
in focus groups note that they’re frustrated by being
passed over for high-proﬁle assignments, and they have
Ripa Rashid specializes in global
a general sense of missing out on the right opportunitalent strategies. She has spent over
es. LGBT individuals and people of color, too, struggle
a decade as a management consulto name a simple solu on to open up a blocked career
tant and has held senior posi ons
path. Ironically, it’s usually the majority group that
at Met Life and Time Warner. She
presumes to iden fy the reason these people aren’t
is coauthor with Hewle of Winadvancing, which too o en results in the problem bening the War for Talent in Emerging
ing oversimpliﬁed.
Markets (Harvard Business Review Press, 2011). She
is a graduate of Harvard University and INSEAD’s MBA
Companies should start from the simple but fundamen- program.
tal understanding that there are diﬀerent perspec ves,
each of them valuable, and work to explore and iden fy the range of barriers holding these individuals back.
Organiza ons can then formulate plans and programs
that oﬀer op ons and provide signposts that help
women, LGBT people, and people of color ﬁnd the path
that’s right for where they are in their lives and careers.
Focusing on these four levers can elicit real change. Our
research ﬁnds that employees with inclusive managers
are 1.3 mes more likely to feel that their innova ve
poten al is unlocked. Employees who are able to bring
their whole selves to work are 42% less likely to say
they intend to leave their job within a year. Those with
sponsors are 62% more likely to have asked for and
have received a promo on. And 69% of women who
oﬀ-ramp would have stayed at their companies if they’d
had ﬂexible work op ons.
Diversity without inclusion is a story of missed opportuni es, of employees so used to being overlooked that
they no longer share ideas and insights. But diversity
with inclusion provides a potent mix of talent reten on
and engagement.

“An individual has not started
living until he can rise above the
narrow confines of his individualistic concerns to the broader
concerns of all humanity.”
— Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Lab management would suﬀer without the mul ple perspec ves and experiences aﬀorded by a diverse workforce. The key
to innova on, in economic terms, resides inside the heads of people the more diverse the be er.

Valuing Diversity
Challenges in Developing and Managing Laboratory Workforce Diversity
“Diversity drives innova on,” writes Sco Page, professor of complex systems, poli cal science and economics
at the University of Michigan1. Lab management would
suﬀer without the mul ple perspec ves and experiences aﬀorded by a diverse workforce. “The key to innova on, in economic terms, resides inside the heads of
people—the more diverse the be er,” notes Page.
However, the latest data from the Na onal Science
Founda on (NSF) indicates that in many ﬁelds American ci zens of African, Hispanic and Na ve American
descent are substan ally underrepresented compared
to their popula on in the overall U.S. workforce. Women have made substan al progress in representa on in
many scien ﬁc ﬁelds.2
For lab managers to achieve diversity in the laboratory workplace and use it to enhance innova on and
produc vity, they must go beyond mee ng the legal
mandates of not only federal equal employment opportunity laws and regula ons but also those mandates
of their respec ve states. While mandates are s ll
the most important steps to achieving diversity in the
workplace, diversity is a broader concept than ethnicity, race, gender and age. Other dimensions of diversity
include disability; religion; na onality; sexual orienta on; and veteran, military, marital and ci zenship
status.

Importance of diversity
“Innova on—once the solitary pursuit of genius—has
become a collabora ve enterprise, understandably,
since the types of problems we must address these
days are too complex for one or two or three people, or
a whole lab, or even the resources of an en re company,” says Irving Wladawsky- Berger, chairman emeritus,
IBM Academy of Technology.3

“The more diverse group has more problem-solving
tools at its disposal and therefore more power to
design solu ons. Moreover, those diverse perspec ves
can be super-addi ve,” observes Page. “Diverse groups
of problem solvers outperformed the groups of the
best individuals at solving problems. The reason: The
diverse groups got stuck less o en than the smart individuals, who tended to think similarly.”
“Diverse perspec ves—seeing the world diﬀerently—
provides the seeds of innova on. …The right perspecve can make [solving] a problem easy,” observes
Page.1 For example, Tony Montana, vice president of
scien ﬁc opera ons for Garden State Nutraceu cals,
notes, “Our structural analysis team consists of ﬁve
members, each of a diﬀerent cultural background. Their
backgrounds and educa on are quite diverse from each
other. Nevertheless, they communicate quite eﬀecvely as a team, and the diversity of their backgrounds
allows each to present [his or her] own diﬀerent views
and opinions in regard to problem solving. They have
established themselves as one of the most produc ve
and innova ve teams within our organiza on.”
Lab managers working with their human resources
departments can ins tute prac ces that promote hiring
and maintaining a diverse workforce. What are some of
these prac ces?

Achieving a diverse workforce
Achieving a diverse laboratory workforce is very challenging. Data from the NSF indicates that the U.S.
science and engineering workforce is substan ally less
diverse than both the U.S. workforce as a whole and
the por on of the workforce that has earned college
degrees.2 Data from the last eight years indicates a
slow progress in achieving a more diverse science and
engineering workforce in terms of racial and ethnic
diversity, although signiﬁcant progress has been made
in achieving gender equality in terms of employment.
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This is consistent with the latest available data from
NSF surveys for the en re science and engineering
workforce. Figure 1 indicates that, considering all degree levels, women now cons tute more than half the
full- me employed science and engineering workforce,
aged 29 years and less. However, what is perhaps most
disturbing from the NSF data is that, with the excep on
of the growing percentage of scien sts and engineers
of Asian extrac on, minority groups have made li le
progress in the last decade in terms of representaon in the full- me employee science and engineering workforce. For example, when comparing the 16
million full- me employed scien sts and engineers
under the age of 75 years with the youngest full- me
employed cohort, the 2 million aged 29 and under,
the percentage of African Americans actually declined
slightly from 6.0 to 5.6 percent, while the corresponding percentages for Hispanics are 5.6 and 6.9 percent
(Figure 1). For the youngest age cohort, these percentages are less than one-third of the number of people
of the same age group in the general U.S. popula on.
Comparison of other age cohorts presents a similar
picture; the diversity of the science and engineering
workforce is not increasing substan ally.
Comparison of group representa on for all ACS
members versus those under age 29. This comparison indicates that with the excep on of women and
chemists of Asian descent, the rela ve number of
under-represented minority groups is not increasing
among younger ACS members.
This lack of diversity traces back to the rela vely low
number of minority students earning their degrees in
science and engineering. According to Na onal Ins tutes of Health Deputy Director Raynard Kington,
the 2000 U.S. census data indicates 40 percent of
U.S. 18-year-olds were African American, Hispanic or
Asian.4 This group will become a majority by 2050. Yet,
NSF data for graduate students indicate that underrepresented minori es in the science and engineering
workforce will not increase substan ally in the near
future.
In the reference sec on, number 5 reviews possible
causes of the con nued low representa on of most minority groups in the science and engineering workforce.
One cause of limited workforce diversity cited was that
students and faculty are o en poorly informed about
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the full array of science and engineering career op ons
available outside the academic research sector. Constance Thompson, manager, Diversity Programs for the
American Chemical Society, suggests that laboratory
managers set up visits to local high schools, colleges
and graduate schools. There they can discuss career
op ons—including management and other posi ons
that are located at or away from the lab bench—with
students and faculty. Given the limited diversity of the
talent pool, lab managers have to not only look hard
to ﬁnd suitable minority job candidates, but also must
compete with each other to hire and retain them.

Hiring and onboarding
“Though hiring managers are well aware of EEO prac ces, they tend to hire based on how well a scien st will
ﬁt into a department from an interpersonal perspec ve
rather than hire the best person for the posi on,” says
Montana. “This tends to limit diversity since the hiring
manager will tend to ﬁll a posi on with a scien st with
a cultural background that is similar to that of the existing team members.”
Should this “ﬁt factor” be less emphasized when deciding whether to make a candidate an oﬀer? Perhaps,
in the case of making a decision between two otherwise equally qualiﬁed candidates, lab managers should
some mes select the candidate who seems less of a ﬁt
with the laboratory workplace culture.
Eﬀec ve onboarding is par cularly important for
new employees having diverse backgrounds and who
ini ally may feel uncomfortable in an unfamiliar workplace culture. Mentors are par cularly important for
these new employees. Some experts believe that a
cri cal factor in assigning a mentor to an employee is
to match the gender or racial or ethnic backgrounds of
the mentor and new employee. However, given the limited diversity of the laboratory workforce, this can be
diﬃcult or impossible, par cularly at small laboratories
that have a limited pool of employees from which to
choose mentors.

Managing a diverse lab workforce
Even a er achieving a diverse laboratory workforce,
challenges remain for lab managers. “Being diverse
in a relevant way o en proves hard. Being diverse
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and irrelevant is easy,” Page notes.3Managing a staﬀ
and keeping it focused can be more diﬃcult when the
workforce is more diverse than it is homogeneous. For
example, Montana notes, “It is customary for scien sts
of diﬀerent cultures to interact more with individuals
from their own culture rather than with those from
diﬀerent cultures. This results in the forma on of subgroups within the laboratory and is a detriment to the
forma on of high-performance work teams within the
lab.” Of his own ﬁrm Montana says, “The language of
the lab is English, and all team members are [required]
to speak and write in the English language to ensure
that they can understand and communicate with each
other.”

Wrap-up

Understanding the outlooks and mo va ons of their
diverse coworkers is challenging for both lab managers
and staﬀ members. The only model that young staﬀ
scien sts have for managing technicians repor ng to
them is their old professor-graduate student rela onships. Consequently, recently hired researchers o en
make incorrect assump ons about what will mo vate
lab technicians that report to them. For example, graduate students are highly mo vated by the prospect of
having their work published in research journals and
presented at conferences. This is a common feature
of the scien ﬁc culture in nearly all countries and thus
shared by graduate students of diverse backgrounds.
Some technicians may share these mo va ons. However, some other excellent technicians will not because
of their diﬀerent cultural background. Consequently,
rewarding them with a co-authorship on trade journal
papers or a emp ng to get them excited about being
the co-inventor on a patent isn’t eﬀec ve. The researcher and laboratory manager must ﬁnd other ways
to mo vate these individuals.

2. Na onal Science Founda on, SESTAT, Scien sts and
Engineers Sta s cal Data System (www.nsf.gov/sta scs/ sestat/).

So, where can laboratory managers go to ﬁnd more
informa on on how to manage a diverse staﬀ, par cularly in diﬃcult situa ons such as staﬀ reduc ons?
The minority programs of professional science socie es
(see sidebar) are one op on. Thompson suggests that
the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM,
www.shrm.org) can provide the laboratory manager
with useful resources for managing diversity. SHRM can
be par cularly useful when lab managers are interested
in onboarding new minority employees or when downsizing.

In order to be produc ve, lab managers and staﬀ
members must be open to the diverse viewpoints and
cultures of each other even if some mes they may not
understand them. Besides, diversity certainly makes for
a more interes ng laboratory workplace!
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author of over 130 peer-reviewed papers. He passed away in
January 2013.
Copyright permission given by Lab Manager August 14,
2017. www.labmanager.com
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Promoting Diversity in STEM
NSF sponsors summer research by undergrads, high-school teachers
By Joel Brown--Boston University News Office

Lauren Strong, a community college student from Pennsylvania, was searching for an internship that would allow her
to develop her engineering skills and feel more at home
in a lab. Local high school science teacher George DeGregorio was looking for ways to develop his underprivileged
students’ interest in science. Both are pursuing their goals
thanks to two new summer nanotechnology research
programs oﬀered at Boston University’s Photonics Center.
The purpose of the programs—both funded by the Na onal Science Founda on (NSF)—is to
promote diversity in STEM (science,
technology, engineering, and mathema cs) ﬁelds.
Strong recalls her ﬁrst year in college, at the University of Pennsylvania in 2008. “I was in computer science, and in my class I was the only
woman, and the only black woman,
and that really says a lot,” she says.

focus on teachers who were serving underprivileged Boston-area schools,” says Photonics Center director Thomas
Bifano, an ENG professor of mechanical engineering.
Strong is one of 11 students enrolled in the undergraduate
program, about half of them from colleges that oﬀer li le in
the way of research opportuni es in engineering disciplines
such as materials science and biomedical engineering. As
a computer science major at Penn, she had felt her oddwoman-out status and found that
the predominantly young and male
engineers o en “don’t take you as
seriously as they should. They live
in a bubble and they’re not used to
seeing people of color and women
doing these things and excelling at
these things,” she says.

She le school a er a year and
traveled, working in China for a while
Lauren Strong (le ), with Helen E. Fawce (GRS’97), as an au pair, before returning to
DeGregorio, a science teacher at
an ENG research assistant professor of mechanical en- college last year at Northampton
East Boston High School, says that gineering, is one of 11 college undergrads par cipat- Community College in Pennsylvania,
most of his students “couldn’t even ing in a new program funded by the Na onal Science s ll planning a career in science or
engineering.
imagine themselves being a scien- Founda on designed to promote diversity in STEM
st. There seems to be a disconnect, ﬁelds. Photo credit: Cydney Sco
The college “does have an engineerand I am trying to break those walls
ing program but doesn’t oﬀer any
down.”
research opportuni es,” she says. “So you’re pre y much
just taking their core classes. You’re not really ge ng any
The purpose of the two programs, NSF Research Experienchands-on experience with engineering or photonics or anyes for Undergraduates and NSF Research Experiences for
thing like that.”
Teachers, “is to make authen c research experiences available for underrepresented minority undergraduates or for
teachers who work in underresourced schools,” according to She discovered the BU program on a Facebook page for
women engineers while looking for a summer internship
Benne Goldberg, director of BU’s STEM Educa on Ini aand was surprised when her last-minute applica on was
ves and a principal inves gator of the teachers’ program.
accepted. Since arriving on campus, she’s been working with
The programs allow par cipants “to engage in the deep
graduate students in the lab of Roberto Paiella, an ENG prolearning that happens with ge ng involved in research, the
whole cycle of inquiry, because that’s so important to devel- fessor of electrical and computer engineering. Her research
involves studying diﬀerent processes to etch a silicon wafer
oping the skill sets and minds of students,” says Goldberg, a
College of Arts & Sciences professor of physics and a College to a depth of only 500 nanometers, just one preparatory
step in a complex project to transmit data between chips via
of Engineering professor of electrical and computer engilaser.
neering and of biomedical engineering.
“What we tried very hard to do this year was focus strongly
on diversity among the students that were coming in and to

“It’s completely new to me—I never did anything like that,”
Strong says. “Here, they kinda just throw you in. I’m like,
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‘Uh, you want me to touch this $100,000-plus equipment?’
I was nervous about breaking everything I touched.”
But she’s adjusted quickly, and the work is paying real
beneﬁts in skills and experience that will set her apart from
other undergraduates, she says. And it will also look good
on her transcript when applying to four-year colleges next
year and later to graduate school.
“It’s everything,” she says. “Coming here, working with the
grad students, seeing what they’re doing…gives me ideas
for what I want to do. It allows me to focus a lot more on
the end goal.”
“Lauren came into my oﬃce the other day and said, ‘Helen,
I’ve been bi en! I’ve been bi en by the research bug!’”
says Helen E. Fawce (GRS’97), an ENG research assistant
professor of mechanical engineering, Photonics Center
manager of opera ons and technical programs, and co–
principal inves gator of both NSF programs. “And I said,
‘Uh-oh, because you were sure computer science was your
major.’”

A thrilling, occasionally boggling experience
East Boston High
School science
teacher George
DeGregorio is
engaged in fullme summer
research as part
of the Research
Experiences for
Teachers program, another
NSF-funded
program.Photo
credit: Cydney Sco The Research Experiences for Teachers
program brings teachers from high-need Boston-area high
schools and community colleges to BU to work with faculty
on research projects. The goal is for them to return to their
classroom and convey to their students the excitement
created by doing hands-on research.
DeGregorio’s parents grew up in East Boston, and he spent
a lot of me there as a child. He earned a bachelor’s degree in biology from UMass Amherst and a master’s in science educa on from Suﬀolk University. “I wasn’t interested
in going corporate,” he says. “Teaching is: I don’t feel like I
have a job in the tradi onal sense. I have a lot of autonomy
in the classroom to be myself. I get to make these connecons and help kids. It’s a way to do something posi ve.”
He has spent his en re career at East Boston High, where
he teaches a variety of life sciences classes. He says he feels

a deep connec on to the school, which his mother and his
aunts and uncles a ended. Many of today’s students are
from Central American immigrant families, rather than the
predominantly Italian families when he was young.
“It’s always been a great place for me,” DeGregorio says.
“There have been challenges for each of the 17 years I’ve
been there. It’s never been a wealthy neighborhood. It’s
usually been an immigrant neighborhood.” Almost all of
his students qualify for free or reduced price lunches, he
says, and for many, perhaps a majority, English is not their
primary language.
“We’re trying to move the school forward,” he says.
He applied to the BU program instead of teaching summer
school and says it’s a thrilling and occasionally boggling
experience: “You’re working in real labs that are producing
real scien ﬁc papers that are inﬂuencing industry. Other
projects are sprou ng from the ones they’ve got going
here. It’s the real deal.”
DeGregorio has spent the summer working with grad students in Bifano’s lab, se ng up a high-tech op cal system
that among other things can look below the surface of live
ssue at the cellular level. As part of his research, he found
himself at one point dispatched to the Medical Campus to
pick up some nematodes that had been gene cally engineered so their neurons ﬂuoresce. “There’s science ﬁc on
coming to life in here,” he says with a laugh.
But his goals for the summer are serious and long-term.
“Whatever connec ons can be made,” he says, “they can
help students perceive themselves in science, number one,
in college, number two, and at a pres gious ins tu on like
BU, number three.”
The programs have been interwoven to a degree. The
undergrad program runs from June 8 to August 14, the
teacher program from July 6 to August 14. In most cases
the arriving teachers were partnered with the undergraduates, who had already found their feet at BU, a li le bit of a
role reversal. “I worried about it, especially in my lab,” says
Xin Zhang, an ENG professor of mechanical engineering
and co–principal inves gator of the undergraduate program. “Turned out I was thrilled to see them happily and
professionally working together.”
The Photonics Center will make an ongoing eﬀort to help
both groups transfer their summer’s experiences back to
their classroom.
“We’re not going to say in August, ‘Bye! Great knowing
you! See ya!’ We’re going to keep in touch with these students, help them out for grad school,” says Fawce . “We’re
not going to say to the teachers, ‘Great, have fun pu ng
that in your classroom!’ The expecta on is we are crea ng
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a community of nanontechnology STEM teachers, and each
year we’re going to have a STEM seminar…and grow that
community.”
There’s also a concerted eﬀort to provide a well-rounded experience for both the undergraduates, who live on campus,
and the teachers, including brown-bag lunches on topics
from the fundamentals of photonics to ge ng into grad
school, as well as ﬁeld trips to the Museum of Science and
the Freedom Trail.
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“There’s a very strong sense in this community of the value
of STEM educa on, the value of educa on in general,” Bifano says. “It’s not a do-good thing just to do good; it’s a thing
that we more or less have built into the cloth of the place.”
Copyright permission granted by Lab Manager August 14,
2017. www.labmanager.com

“Diversity: the art of thinking
independently together.”
— Malcolm Forbes
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For the second year LAMA was invited to present a full day
management workshop at the Charles River Laboratories
(CRL) Short Course, June 12-15 at the Foxwood Resort and
Casino. This year the interac ve workshop was focused
on Courageous Conversa ons and Resolving Conﬂict. CRL
was also gracious to support our par cipa on at the Short
Course Community Pavillion by exhibi ng the LAMA booth.
The space allowed LAMA to display a gigan c puzzle that
par cipants were asked to complete by moving the pieces
about as quickly as possible. Par cipants had to do this
without any guide showing them how it should look. A er 1
minute the booth personnel asked par cipants several quesons: “What’s missing? What’s making this diﬃcult?” “Could

you use a “Big Picture “as a guide?”The ac vity opened up
the discussion on how o en we get muddled down in the
details and drudgery of our jobs?
The conversa ons focused on Time and how we (Managers) lose sight of the ‘Big Picture’ and waste hours working
on things that have very li le ROI (return on investment).
Individuals who were hos ng the LAMA booth had the
opportunity to point out that eﬀec ve leaders have the
perspec ve and clarity of the Big Picture which helps one to
plan weekly and day-to-day ac vi es much more eﬀec vely.
LAMA would like to thank CRL for their con nued partnership of educa ng the managers of today and up-and-coming
managers of the future.

The Big Picture
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Our Runner Ups Jordan Warbarg & Dylan
Herbat
Our Winners Rebecca Gerhardt
& Brooke Sword

Penny Cosha

Diana Whaley & Kelly Lively busy at work on
the "Big Picture"
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Knocking Down the Costly Top Five Barriers to
Diversity and Inclusion in Your Organization
Diversity is like being invited to sit at a table that is already set;
inclusion is being asked to partner with the host and help set up the table

By Natalie Holder
Twenty years ago, when most of us thought of
“diversity” the preﬁx “bio” was a ached to it
along with visions of nature. Today, diversity has
become big business for Corporate America and
many organiza ons. The Glass Ceiling Commission found that companies had 2.5 mes higher
stock market performance when they invested in
glass-ceiling related issues versus companies who
ignored them. Racially diverse companies have
15 mes more revenue than the least racially
diverse, which explains why 40% of the companies with $5 billion in revenue have diversity as
a focus in recruitment. However, many organiza ons feel stuck in their diversity mission, in
part, because they do not know the diﬀerence
between diversity and inclusion.
Diversity is like being invited to sit at a table that
is already set; inclusion is being asked to partner
with the host and help set up the table. Inclusion
can be measured with the level of employee engagement in your organiza on, which drives the
overall quality of your staﬀ, and has a posi ve
impact throughout the company.
Studies have shown that it is natural for people
to create in-groups and out-groups, depending
on similari es and diﬀerences. The more people

perceive someone to be diﬀerent, the less likely
that they feel comfortable or trust them—thus
pu ng them in their out-group.
Knowing the beneﬁts of an inclusive work environment, why do some organiza ons s ll operate
with a mindset of exclusivity, crea ng inclusion
roadblocks that are diﬃcult to overcome? Idenfying these ﬁve roadblocks in your organiza on
is cri cal to success for the 21st century business
because when you knock them down your whole
company will be be er for it.

1 Informal
.

Mentoring
Formal mentoring pairs o en have the best inten ons, however, they rely on trust and shared
interest being manufactured. However, informal
mentoring is a self-selec ng process where a
senior leader has chosen to guide and care for
the career development of a junior colleague.
Trust and shared interest are inherent in the
rela onship. Informal mentoring is like a senior
leader being obsessed with your success. O en,
informally mentoring members of out-groups
is diﬃcult because unconsciously, we are more
likely to be invested in someone’s career devel-
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opment and create opportuni es for them when we can see
themselves in a colleague. To challenge this natural inclinaon, think about the person who you feel adds the greatest
diversity to your team and ask yourself, “When was the last
me I invited this person out for coﬀee or gave this person
feedback on an assignment?” If your answers are consistent
with your answers for other team members who are comfortably in your in-group, then you are on the right track. If
not, an ou ng for coﬀee or an informal feedback are solid
steps in the right direc on.

stress, which can result in burnout, low morale, drug use,
and violence. Ul mately, insensi vity can expose organiza ons to costly employment lawsuits. The manager who
ignores complaints of insensi ve conduct is just as guilty as
the person who makes the oﬀending comment or gesture.

2. Recovering from

Kevin Costner’s character in the movie Field of Dreams was
inspired to turn his farm into a baseball ﬁeld when a voice
told him, “If you build it, he will come.” People are inﬂuenced to act based on their beliefs, which create percepons, which—whether false or true—become reality. When
you unconsciously believe that employees in an out-group
are less skilled, less qualiﬁed, or less talented, you consciously look for aﬃrma on of these beliefs.

Mistakes
Although everyone makes mistakes, how they are dealt with
makes all the diﬀerence. Are you given a second chance or
are you forever marked as the careless employee? Studies have shown that we have a greater tendency to blame
external factors when our in-group members make mistakes,
for example, understanding that a report was late because
the printer was broken. However, when out-group members
make mistakes, we a ribute their mistakes to their personal
ﬂaws, that is, a broken printer is no excuse because there
were ample days to complete the report. While an employer
may be ins lling good rela ons with one employee, she is
poten ally ostracizing the employee she chooses to penalize. When employees in out-groups no ce that they are
treated by the book while their majority counterparts are
not, this creates an environment that says that discriminatory discipline is part of the unwri en rules of the workplace.

3. Bullying
Yelling, abusive emails, and character assassina ons are just
some of the tac cs workplace bullies use to usurp the power
base in an organiza on. Bullies will target out-group members who seem vulnerable because they do not have strong
informal mentors or allies. Managers should be concerned
about and put an end to bullying because it can destroy a
team and decreases work produc vity.

4. Insensitivity
Organiza ons o en do not realize how changes in their employee and client demographics may require a few tweaks
to their social tradi ons. The jokes, comments, and even
events that were once held may have a nega ve impact on
the talent who adds a new dimension of diversity to your
oﬃce. Insensi vity can even become a source of workplace

5. Perceived
Underperformance

If you start a rela onship from the premise that an employee is not going to succeed, more o en than not, that employee will not succeed. Similar to how work styles can obscure a manager’s percep ons about an employee’s abili es,
visible characteris cs can also distract managers from truly
valuing the employee’s work. Some mes those who bring a
dimension of diversity to the oﬃce might not be appreciated
because their managers and coworkers are considering the
person doing the work and not the content. When your subjec ve percep on about how someone will work interferes
with their objec ve performance, everyone loses.
Training and other strategic ac ons steps can move your
organiza on in the right direc on toward diversity and inclusion. Increased proﬁts, improved reputa on, and employee
engagement are just a few of the huge returns on your investment of me and resources when knocking down these
ﬁve inclusion barriers.

About the Author
Natalie Holder is an employment lawyer, speaker, corporate
trainer and author of Exclusion: Strategies for Increasing
Diversity in Recruitment, Reten on, and Promo on. As the
co-founder of the New York State Bar Associa on’s Labor &
Employment’s Diversity Fellowship she developed strategies
to increase diversity and reten on within the Bar by 200%.
In 2013, NYU honored her with the Mar n Luther King, Jr.
Humanitarian Award. For more informa on on Natalie Holder please visit www.QuestDiversity.com.
Copyright permissions granted August 14, 2017 by Lab Manager. www.labmanager.com
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STRENGTHENING DIVERSITY AND
INCLUSION IN THE WORKPLACE
By NICOLE GONZALEZ
Beyond their essen al values of fair representa on and
recogni on, D&I ac vi es can also ignite innova on
and improve morale.
Although diversity and inclusion (D&I) initiatives have
made tremendous strides in recent years, companies
are still looking for ways to strengthen D&I in the
workplace. When the goal is to help people from
different cultures and backgrounds work together
harmoniously and to understand and respect one
another, where does an organization start?
Let’s first dispel the misconception that diversity is
only about race and gender. Diversity encompasses
sexual orientation, religious affiliation, ethnicity,
disability, socioeconomic status, age, and personality
traits. The list can go on. A recruiter or manager
interviewing a candidate must understand that hiring
decisions can have a major impact on the success and

direction of the company. Studies have shown that
hiring people who represent different backgrounds can
have a much greater—and more positive—outcome
than hiring people who look and act the same as
everyone else. According to McKinsey & Company, “For
companies ranking in the top quartile of executiveboard diversity, ROEs were 53 percent higher, on
average, than they were for those in the bottom
quartile. At the same time, EBIT margins at the most
diverse companies were 14 percent higher, on average,
than those of the least diverse companies.”
Every year Fortune publishes 50 Best Workplaces for
Diversity, which ranks those organiza ons that are
making D&I a priority. It recognizes the companies that
understand we live in a mul cultural world and that
D&I is increasingly a big key to success in business. The
top 10 companies for 2016 are Texas Health Resources,

1. Create a D&I committee:
This commi ee will oversee the eﬀorts made by the company to align the business strategies and priori es of D&I in the workplace.

2. Plan discussion sessions:
Making space for the conversa on is a fundamental star ng point. Employees beneﬁt from the crea on of a forum for voicing D&I concerns and the ac onable items
that result, and commi ng collec vely to resolving these obstacles can generate
cohesion because employees must work together toward a common goal.

3. Implement Lunch & Learns:
An oﬀsite lunch allows for team building in a less formal se ng. It also aﬀords
the opportunity to oﬀer educa onal or training mee ngs in which employees
can learn either from each other or from an outside consultant.

4. Engage in philanthropic activities:
Once the team decides which cause they want to support, choose at least two people to oversee the eﬀort. An annual company-wide volunteer day can be scheduled,
and documenta on and recogni ons can be coordinated in advance.

5. Create a book club:
Choose books that are either mo va onal or related to your industry. Book clubs give people the opportunity to express their divergent opinions or give insight into how they would
handle certain situa ons. All of this feedback leads to healthier communica on and be er
understanding of team members’ thought processes.
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Delta Air Lines, Navy Federal Credit Union, Kimpton Hotels & Restaurants, Ul mate So ware, Miami Children’s
Health System, Marrio Interna onal, Build-A-Bear
Workshop, Quicken Loans, and USAA. See the full list at
h p://for.tn/2nFKTwc.
I am proud to say that I work for a company that also
encourages diversity and inclusion. I am of Puerto
Rican and Italian ethnicity, our CTO is a Guyanese
man, our HR director is a Dominican woman by
way of Toronto, and our vice president of business
development is a Jewish woman from New York City.
This is just a list of our top executives. The diversity
in the company goes beyond just gender and race;
we have a diverse group of employees that includes
people with veteran status, people with disabilities,
and LGBTQ people. The owners of the company have
created an environment where all voices are heard
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and all opinions are valued and considered. And that
diversity extends into every department. Every day,
more companies are breaking down these same
barriers and investing in diversity efforts.

WHAT’S THE GROUND GAME?
It’s imperative that the drive for inclusion comes from
the top. Once upper management has established
workplace diversity and built a solid foundation
based on differences and not similarities, what does
inclusion look like on the ground? Senior leaders
should participate in and encourage engagement with
activities like those listed below for the development
and success of the D&I committee or team. This
support can cultivate commitment, motivate
employees, and fuel innovation.

6. Host a game night:
Depending on how the oﬃce is structured, the employees can play board games or
video games. This is another way to get people who wouldn’t normally socialize to
come together and have fun in an informal se ng.

7. Participate in a scavenger hunt:
They can be set up around the oﬃce or somewhere oﬀsite. This type of ac vity provides
tools to be er communicate, trust, and strategize, and it enhances camaraderie.

8. Game on:
Sports teams have forever been known to bring people together. Everything about
team-based athle c ac vi es fosters the skills needed to work together toward a
united goal. Employees can par cipate in pools and root for their teams or, even better, create their own team or league to join together and play themselves.

9. Paint and sip:
Instead of the usual happy hour, organize your employees to come together over a
crea ve pain ng and sipping ac vity. Have the ar st guide the team to recreate the
artwork in a laid-back, comfortable environment.

10. Family fun day picnic:
Company picnics help bridge the gap between employees in a relaxed se ng while allowing their
family members to have fun and feel like they are also part of the team.
When senior leadership creates fun, engaging ac vi es, employees have a chance to see each other in a new
light and collaborate with team members they wouldn’t otherwise meet. D&I doesn’t grow where it’s an a erthought or minor ini a ve. Though these aren’t the only ac vi es geared toward building posi ve, innova ve
momentum around D&I, they are a good start to contribu ng to an organiza on’s D&I success.
Nicole Gonzalez is the vice president of ﬁnance at BMI Elite and a member of IMA’s South Florida Chapter. She can
be reached at nicgonz33@yahoo.com.
Copyright 2017 by IMA®, Montvale, N.J., www.imanet.org, used with permission.
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Diversity Efforts Fall Short Unless
Employees Feel That They Belong
Pat Wadors
Over the past decade, technology companies
and their leaders have launched diversity and
inclusion (D&I) ini a ves, hoping to make employees of all backgrounds and experiences
feel welcome in our industry.

al, an athlete, dyslexic, and an introvert. I’m
all of that and more — and I want to be able
to bring my whole self to work. That is when I
have the courage and mo va on to speak up,
to go beyond my comfort zone. That’s fun.

We failed.

So during this process of self-reﬂec on, I realized that what’s missing from the discussion
is this no on of belonging. No ma er their
background, skin color, or gender, employees
wanted what I wanted: to belong. I looked
around to my peers and no one was having
this kind of conversa on. I wanted to start
it, to see what happens. To see what I could
learn. It felt right.

The data shows that, especially in the tech
space, we have not moved the needle on
the number of women, blacks, or La nos in
our ranks, despite eﬀorts to do so. Why not?
What are we missing?
I have examined this ques on from both
sides, as a leader in charge of building an
excep onal workforce and as a woman in a
predominantly male industry. Both perspecves came together recently in a talk that I
gave at the Professional Business Women’s
Conference. I was asked to tee up a panel discussion with a seven-minute talk to describe
how I “feel” about the topic. To do that, I had
to really think about my own life experiences.

This led me to coin the term “DIBs,” the combina on of diversity and inclusion with belonging. Have you ever called dibs on the front
seat of a car? I have. I wanted to call dibs on
belonging. When I looked up the deﬁni on of
dibs, I found it in Urban Dic onary: “It is the
most powerful force in the universe”; “to call
to oneself.” What be er force to change the
world?

I realized that D&I grabs my intellect — it’s an
organiza onal challenge that must be addressed — but not my heart. D&I ini a ves
are necessary to win the war for talent, to ﬁnd
and hire a diverse workforce, and to ensure
fair prac ces, but they aren’t suﬃcient.

DIBs — the power of belonging — is backed
up by a great deal of research. Even though
the conversa on at the corporate level
hasn’t yet embraced belonging, others have
begun to no ce and measure its impact.

What I really wanted was those moments
when I feel that I belong to a team, I ma er,
and I’m able to be my authen c self. I don’t
want to be seen as a number, a gender, or an
ethnic box. (For the record, I’ve never interviewed a candidate who said “I am your X
candidate, I ﬁt that box.”) I also don’t want
to be seen only as the role I perform. I’m a
woman, a mother, an ar st, an HR profession-

One of the most compelling pieces of research
says that we are gene cally wired to belong.
Our brains are hardwired to mo vate us toward connec on and belonging — it’s how we
survive and thrive. In fact, recent research in
neuroscience has indicated that social needs
are managed by the same neural networks
as primary survival needs such as food and
water. And ﬁndings show that belonging and
a achment to a group of coworkers is a be er
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someone to the meeting. Ask their opinion,
and follow up with questions so they truly felt
heard. And when someone speaks, let them
finish their thought — do not speak over them.

mo vator for some employees than money.
But one of my favorite pieces of research is from Greg
Walton, a psychologist at Stanford University. His
research shows that mi ga ng threats to a sense of
belonging helps minori es signiﬁcantly reduce stress
levels, consequently improving physical health, emoonal well-being, and performance. Therefore, crea ng
a wide sense of belonging can become the compe ve
advantage for any company.
Walton also found that the sense of not belonging is
widespread, yet few people openly express that feeling.
We think we’re the only ones who feel that we don’t ﬁt
in; in reality, it’s a very common feeling.
At LinkedIn, we are striving to create a culture where
everyone can belong. Our head of global solu ons,
Mike Gamson, shared this at a recent town hall for our
Black Inclusion Group: “When I come to work in the
morning, I feel like I belong. First of all, I’ve been here
for forever. I’ve been able to inﬂuence our culture, and
decide who works here. Also…I’m a white man.” He
recognized that not everyone has that same feeling of
belonging where they work, which is a problem. Creating this culture of belonging is necessary for a healthier
company, unleashing the very real value of a diverse
workforce, and achieving diversity of thought at all
levels. Then he con nued: “Belonging is an amazing
feeling. I want everyone to feel what I feel.”
How can we translate this research, and DIBs, into
something people can use? Here are six ways you can
create a “belonging moment” for someone and help
ins ll a culture of belonging and inclusiveness:


Make introduc ons. Show appreciation for
the whole person; go beyond their role and
responsibilities. Add tidbits that are unique to
the individual. Use the language of belonging:
“This is Sara — she is part of our research
team.” The word our really adds the feeling of
being on a team.





Ask. Start with a simple, genuine question:
“How do you feel? How are you today?” Then
listen.
Solicit input in mee ngs. There are three
ways to foster inclusiveness at meetings: Invite
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Delegate. When you as a manager “give”
an agenda item to someone on your team,
it conveys real ownership, trust, and an
opportunity for impact.



Pay a en on. Put away devices at meetings.
Be fully “present” for conversations with
colleagues. Show respect to everyone.



Share stories. An important part of creating
a sense of belonging is sharing our stories.
Storytelling means two things. First, you, as the
storyteller, care enough about your audience’s
career journeys to show your own vulnerability
and share your mistakes and successes. We can
learn from each other. Second, we can begin
to see ourselves in someone else’s shoes. We
begin to see possibilities. This is even more
powerful if the storyteller “looks like you.”

Storytelling is my favorite technique to generate belonging because we, as humans, are also wired to
respond to stories. Paul Zak, a neuroeconomist, has
found that hearing a story with a beginning, middle,
and end causes our brains to release cor sol and
oxytocin. These chemicals trigger our human ability to
connect, empathize, and make meaning. It is through
our storytelling that we ﬁnd our way to belong.
These moments of human connec on, of belonging,
are not that hard to create, and they don’t require an
organiza on-wide ini a ve or policy change. With a
few minutes and some level of vulnerability, you can
make a huge diﬀerence in someone’s life, have a posive impact on your company’s culture, and change the
diversity makeup.
So let’s call DIBs. Yes, diversity and inclusion ma er, but
it’s how we help each other feel that we belong on the
team, in our community, and in the organiza on that
ma ers most.
Pat Wadors is the senior vice president of global talent
organiza on at LinkedIn.
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outside the box
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Payment Information
Checks must be in U.S. dollars and drawn on a U.S. bank and made payable to the LAMA.
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15490 101st Ave N #100
Maple Grove, MN 55369
Phone: 763.235.6465
Fax: 763.235.6461
www.lama-online.org
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Credit Card Type:
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LAMA TIN#: 52-1828124
AMEX
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(password is case sensitive) Skip directly to Step 3! Click the Browse button to locate your
completed registration on your computer, then click the Upload button to submit your completed form.

